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FRCQM THE EDHTCGR use

1Welcome to issue 'i' and the new, clearer look. This should make the articles a little easier to
read, and I hope we can maintain, even improve the standard of presentation over the
coming issues. Talking of articles, we have a varied selection once more, thanks to the

' sterling efforts of our contributors, so no doubt your thanks are extended to them.

Paul Sawtell’s article is a long one and I was first tempted to choc? it down a bit. But
then I then t I'd leave it since it is one of the few contributions which eals with the social
side of our obby. It also explains the strange and fascinating way in which we get in touch
with kindred spirits. Also on a musical theme, Alan Keeling continues his saga of the music
heard on I‘the othr' side".

In Pye Eyed Andrew Redding tells of the ever-new thrill of finding and restoring a
pre-war TV set, while Martin Loach has compiled a very handy reference list of "vintage"
articles. Technical interests are also catered for once more, together with a bumper bundle
of small ads. Several articles have been held over through lack of space; in fact a quarter of
issue 3 is already written. I do apologise to their authors but it’s a job to cram so much into -
48 pages! Of course I’m delighted that so much material is being contributed. If it gets any
“worse“ I shall have to consider five issues a year - this would put the price up from E8 to
£19 and 1 don’t know how this would go down. Any comments?

By the way, we now have 12G subscribers. A few of the pioneers dropped out at_the
end of last year but those have been more than matched by new 405 Alivers. The Initial
hectic growth seems to have passed now, however. I don’t think that‘s a problem: better to
have a select number of really keen people than dozens of here today, gone tomorrow
types!

Now that the newsletter is established in the handy A5 format (easier to  file on
shelves, etc.)  I have been asked if issues 1 to 4 can be reprinted in the same style. 'Ijhe
answer is yes, they could be, but not at an economic price because only a small proportion
of the readership would need them. Probably the best compromise is a "Best of issues 1 to
8" production, containing the main feature articles and incorporating any updates and
corrections. Not sure when this will be, though. viousiy not until next year. In the
meantime I can supply - for a small fee - photo-copies of old articles and issues.

Andy Emerson.

H'
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LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS
* From Barrie Portas, 4 Summerfield
Avenue, 1W'altham, Grimsby, Lines, DNS?
flNH:

Andy collectors who have a TVZE
and woul like a matching radio may like
to consider a Bush DAClfl as opposed to
the Bush DAC90. The DACID 1s rha
abitrarer,butithasthe flutede GEE
the W22. The o in rice seems about
the same as the A at around £50.

Does anybody remember the WC
Sputnik television o f  around 1915? If
anyone has one or knows where there is
one for sale, I would be very interested.

* From Martin Leach, Dry Sandford:

I have  been  restoring a Philips
ELStiflfl video recorder: it now gives.
enough of a picture to indicate it can be
made serviceable .  It would be quite
interesting to  find some  tapes  o f  that
standard, as the machine dates from 1965!

"‘ From Juergen Valter, Aachen, West
Germany: ._

(Juergen is a new member and

Since 19'?!) I have been collecting old
radios and a few phonographs (to 1923)
and five years ago I became interested in
the be innin of television in England
(1930- 9). I ave made some effort to
obtain some sets from those early years.

The  whole  t ime  I have been
sup rted a great deal in this by my friend
Dr om Gomg of Southend. I have the
following sets  in  my collection: Baird
Televisor, 1930 (not complete ;HMV 902
radio-TV- ramophone, 193 ; Marconi
T06 radio- (5‘), 1933; Ekco TAEUI TV
add-on unit, 1939; Bush W22, 1950.

I run these receivers with a system
A modulator and a VHS video recorder,
the cassette coming from David Boynes.

15?e best wishes.

* From Dicky Hewett, Chelmsford:

The picture re reduced with Brian
Summers' article on coni cameras in
the last  i ssue  wasn’t  a Mk I Marcon i
camera.

Yes, so about this - it was not Brian’s
fault. e only ictttre I could find in a
bum: was of a dirty) similar RCA camera
[a TKII, I think) and I hoped nobody
maiduoa'ce. Buti’wasavong...

* From Tony Bridgewater, OBE, East
Twickenham:

It is good to know that our early
efforts are recognised. The Alexandra
Palace Museum Trust,  in course o f
becoming registered,  is aiming a t
restoring the old studios - Studio A in
particular - which would be made to look
and be equipped as in 1936. They would
form a nucleus  o f  some kind o f
educational museum dealing with TV
ori ins and growth. A long way, and
mi] ions of pounds to go: but we live in
hope.

Trustees include some eat-BBC
we who worked there including Dallas

r (producer) and self, both from the
first day 2nd November 1936. I will ask
our chairman David Binns to send you
some aims and objects as soon as he has
something in print.

* From Peter Matthews, Colchester:

I feel I must recommend the
following book  to al l  TV enthusiasts .
W59 ,  BBC TV’s 50 th  Anniversary ,
foreword by Bill  Cot ton .  It’s  very
interestin , packed with pictures from
Gracie Fie ds to the Olympics.

One of my old Pye 405 line sets



uses one wander plugs for its aerial input
instead of the usual coaxial plug. Since all
of mine were in use on my old wireless
sets I set out to buy some. It was near
impossible but eventuall I went into a
shop in Colchester and asked for twu
wander plugs. I got some form looks, a
man retreated to the cellar an came up
with what I wanted, then gave them to me
free of charge. I ima ine it was the last
ones he had 1n stock.‘ eople do give you
strange looks if you ask fer something out
of the ordinary.

"' From Jack Treeby, Plymouth:

I was disappointed to see in #95
Alive the use of l'..:ctangles as symbols for
resistors - this is hard] the s ir it  or
practice of the 435 era. he ri iculous
symbol for a resistor is now a rectangle: so
is a relay and so is a load, which, however,
is usually unambiguous as LEA!) is
written inside the outline.

405 enthusiasts must be rugged
individualists and I hope they wil not
acee t sheep—like the retrograde symbols
whic meddlers at the Standards Institute
impose.

Interesting: there are very good u ents
on both sides, which have been wel aired in
other electronics periodicals. For our rt,
we shall be neutral and will pa  iislt
materialjnrt us we receive it. So if you want
to write "condensers" and draw sig-zng
resistors, we won ’t alter these!

* From Tony Fell, Kingston-upon-
Thames:

0n the lookout for old sets, I have
tracked down a Thorn 140i], and ver
gleased to acquire a Sony TVQ—‘JDUB.

iend at a Sony Service centre has even
located a manual for the I‘VE—91‘}.

An old Pye WISAM mobile radio
transmitter will be pressed into service on
41.5, and another one hopefully modified
for video. I’ll keep you informed of
progress here.

Speaking as someone working in
electronics since 1936, and dabbling since
childhood, we often look at things in the
short term, especially in the latest
developments. Thin s are rendered
obsolescent quite quickg, although I think
the most obvious example is in the field of
computers. I think you reach a certain age
where you want to take stock of the past,
certainly speaking for myself there were
items I owned,even dismantled (sacrilege)
but had I not done this I would not have
the experience I have today.

I did not develop an interest in the
practical side of radio (Le. transmitting}
until 1980, so I missed out on the post
WW2 surplus that many people are
familiar with. But I did have a 61 set [HF
Tlx) for a while, this led to a Sony
ICFZflfll,then to my Yaesu FRG ’l'l'flfl. -
For a few years I was very much into
SWL’ing, my best UK was Falkland
Islands on 2330, but although I still have
the Rx I don’t listen much new. I suppose
I could always do the morse

P.S. Excellent read is 405 Alive,
I’ve never  seen so much historical
information in one place. Let’s hope it
continues.

I thought it would be a good idea
to write down some of my memories, may
be of interest to 4H5 Alive readers.

1. M earliest experience is as a child in
the oronto area of Canada IEmy parents
had emigrated from the U ): one day
around the age of four I took off the back
of our 19" Admiral and adjusted height
and width, reducing the picture to
postcard sine. No damage done though.

2. At that time we had up to six channels,
includin the three Merican networks,
the CB , plus two local  commercial
channels, which often relayed the US.
regrammes. My first experience of DE-

II‘V was to see the breakfast episode of
“Captain Kangaroo" a children's
programme) replaced with a different
episode of the same thing with a lot of
buzzing and lines.

3. We returned to the UK in ’63. Initially a



1?" {Pye I think was rented from a local
shop in SLIves gCornwall) and one day I
remember I turned the turret tuner and
was amazed to pick up Channel Islands
T}? (which usua 1y relayed Westward off-
air .

4. Shortly afterwards we purchased an
Ultra Bermuda 6626 {BRC 900) which
although minus a UHF tuner did have the
Plessey Push-button VHF tuner. I well
remember hearing Russian trawlers us'
voice communications in Band I when n
the local Cortnsh coastline. (At that time
any Russian vessel could be spying!)

‘5. During the  Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1963, the test card I)
on BBC 1 was replaced by news captions.
No changes were made to the music.

6. Althou Caradon Hill carried BBC 2
from 196 , my first recollection of colour
was seeing a large set in a Tonbridge
hotel on holiday; this was either a BBC
2000 or a Decca CT V25. Monochrome
pictures had a dreadful magenta caste; it

ut me off colour to he honest. Back
ome we obtained a brand new BRC 3WD

set, January "ll seems right, and initially
only BBCZ was available. When not at
school the set would be on all day with
test card or those films and transmitter
news (no t  forgetting the music). My
favourite f i lms were the one about
pollution and the Phili s "Evoluon" film
about an  exhibition old, I think, in
Eindhoven. [It’s still there and well worth
visiting, if only for its 605 period feel! AB]

'1. Very shortly afterwards the BBC 1 and
[TV transmitters came on. Initially BBC 1
carried the BBC 2 trade tests with the
overlaid caption "BBC 1". All Westward
had was a s l ide of Test  Card F,  the
background was at first more magenta
than grey. At first their chroma level was
muchtoohighcom aredtoBBClandZ.
Sometimes on BB 1 an old Test Card C
would 31m)“: in monochrome (colour
burst s ' I present and I assume Ms was
originated at ristol or P1 mouth;
certainly the circle geometry 1e t a lot to
be desired! All that Westward had was
one camera on the continuity announcer
and one slide.

3. It is often argued that M television
(even vestigial sideband) is inefficient in
power terms. Have any experiments taken

lace with SSB suppressed carrier? 0K1
Enow the some t of a front panel fine
tune control clarifier may seem
impractical, but it would e possible to
lock the local oscillator by comparing say
the line sync pulse with a crystal
reference. Just think of the savings in
bandwidth and power l

"‘ From James Burton-Stewart, Latmton:

Ve many thanks for the  most
recent edition of 405 ALIVE. It really is
the best magazine on the market;
certainlythe onlyone I readfrom coverto
cover. I have a lot of old video recordings
on Beta  and went to  make  a start  on
transferring them to 1li'HS the other day,
only to find the Beta machine was dying
(snapped the main drive be l ts ) .  I have
over 0 Beta tape so I clearly require
some means to play them.

James has a wants ad at the hack of the
mag, so I hope some-art; can oblige him. I
couldn’t rarirtprinfing hrs W words about
405 ALIVE, modesty was never my strong
point!

"‘ From Mrs EM.  Mazynski, 630 So .
Maren o Ave, Pasadena,  California
91106, SA:

In the "Cornuco ia“ section of the
current issue o f  T IS ENGLAND

' e there is an item by David Lazell
headed "Enthusiasts form Vintage
Group". Although my own interest in this
saléiect has a somewhat different basis
an , therefore, I probably cannot further
your cause I am nevertheless writing to
see if perhaps you can make a
contribution to mine.

In the summer of 1939 I took a job as
stenographer with Baird Television at the
Crystal Palace, Sydcnham. It was a rather
unique position because at that time, as
you will appreciate, factories producing



television receiving sets were a rarity.

Unfortunately, however, the war cut short
this promising "career" and I went on to
other things. It is only in recent months,
in an attempt to write my autobiography,
that I have again thought about  those
long—ago days. Because my time with
Baird was  so  brief information i s
somewhat sketchy. If there is anything of
general interest that you are able to add I
would indeed  be  most  grateful.
Conversely, if by chance ,  anything
contained therein is o f  interest to your
enterprise you are most welcome to use it.
1With  many thanks and with all good
wishes for the future success of The 405
Line Group.

{Jar reader Ray Herbert, who used to work
for the Baird com ny, has idhdiy written to
Mrs Mazirtrky oflggrtg some sagestioas for
ciaritjlirtg her story. if anyone other people
CW she will be delighted to hearfirom
I

* From David Buynes, Newcastle who is
developing a new 625  to  40  l ine
standards converter):

If I had written this letter yesterday
it would have been full of  negatives as the
new line store board was proving to he a
disaster. Although there were no  PCB
artwork errors i t  would  just no t  work
properly. The seven-bit ADC apyeared to
be a dead loss, also one of the ine store
units was act ing in a s trange manner.
Another problem was a 6.5 MHz clock
pulse component ..t the output end.

However things are much better
now. The 6.5 MHz ri ple was due to the
omission of a decoup ing capacitor in the
DAC. The cause of the main problem was
the phase of the ADC clock pulses. The
results are now really ood  - the
converted picture has lost t e coarseness
of the old sis-hit unit and the effect known
as posterisation is less apparent.

The nest PC board will be the line
store control board which will employ the
simple pulse gating system of my old unit.

It has worked very well for five years,
although the circuit was revised two years
ago.

More news from David ’5 workshop in the
next issue

"' From Steve James, West Bridgford:

I’ve just got a Bush TUG34 (console set,
W22  derivative chassis}  going.  The

roblem was  those  TCC {1 .003  and
.llllluF capacitors going leaky in the

receiver deck. I did think this set had a
poor tube but it is one of those that livens
up no end when you shove a signal into
the aerial socket .  It has proved very
watchable under subdued lighting and the
sound from the  generous  speaker is
beautiful.

An excellent programme for this
and similar sets can be produced by taking
the old BBC Newsreel opening sequence
and then tagging on one of the Parkfield
Pathe series tapes. Results on an old set
are absolutely captivating! Dirn the lights
and pass the port! That’s it I think: must
stop taking literary laxatives.
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TELEVISION NEWSHEEL

>>>>  TRAVELING BAIRD EXI-IIBITIDN

Jam, Socks and Television
The John Logic Baird Story

Generously sponsored by British Telecom, 1|West of Scotland District Dfice, _the exhibition
celebrates the achievements of the man who gave the world television, Scottish
entrepreneur and inventor, John Logic Baird.

Born in Helensburgh in 1888 and former student of the Royal Technical College
(now Strathclyde University) and Glasgow University, John Logic Baird was the first to
demonstrate true television in January 1926  and as  early a s  1928  had deve lo  ed
phonovision, the forerunner of today's video tape, transatlantic television and on our
television.

In 1930 Baird resented a television set to 10 Downin Street and was warmly
congratulated on his 'marvellous discovery“ by J. Ramsay Mac onald, yet tragically, his
invention brought him neither the recognition nor the riches which he deserved.

The exhibition drawn from research by Dr. Peter Waddell, co-author of "The Secret
life of John Logic Baird" and Dorothy Grace-Elder, co-produccr of the BBC film “I
Preferred Madness“, traces the path of this extraordinary pioneer through early childhood
experiments, including the creation of a telephone exchange and domestic electrical light,
to his decision to abandon a career of l’hopcless slavery" in engineering in preference for
the “madness" of the life of an inventor.

Youthful forays into science as a means of making money included an attempt to
make diamonds, the marketing of a soap aptly named "Baird's Speedy Cleaner", the famous
“Baird Undersoclr" and the exotic, if unsuccessful career in mango-jam production in
Trinidad.

"Jam, Socks and Television’I will naturally include a fine selection of early wireless
and television apparatus and sets, on loan from the Museums of Communication and the
National Museum of Film, Photogra by and Television. In addition, there are cartoons,
hoto phs, reconstructions of the rinidad jam factory and the tank used to promote the

' d ndersoclr to the troops, Baird portrayed in oil by Stephen Conroy, in wax and in a
large pulsed laser hologram, the original telephone exchange from his boyhood home, the
famous Sock and even romantic stories compmed by Baird for the college rag.

Visitors will also be invited to create their own telephone exchange, designed by the
winners of our secondary school’s "Smooth Operator'I competition and tested by
Strathclyde’s primary schools.

Other "hands-on“ exhibits include an opportunity to "hear" what famous people look
like on the Brown phonovisor, a contemporary adaptation of Baird’s phonovision, and
watch 30  line slow-scan television similar to the first television demonstrated by Baird in
1926. Current innovations based on Baird’s experiments will also be seen in live images
being transmitted throu both a telephone and a cable of fibre-optics, created by Douglas
Brown of Strathclyde’s 'ence and Technology Forum.



Publications

Further simlple experiments designed to encourage the visitor to take a closer look
at the machine in e corner of their livrn rooms, are provided in the exhibition catatogue
through suggestions and cartoons by Tim unkin and Douglas Brown.

Also available at the exhibition are publications on the development of television by
the R 1 Television Society, including Baird’s autobiography and "The Secret Life of John
Logic ' d" by Tom McArthur and Dr. Peter Weddell.

Exhibition Tour

Swansea Maritime Museum and Industrial Museum: July - September 1990
Harnflton Museum: 6 October 1990 - d November 1990
Smith Museum, Stirling: November 1990
Milton Keynes Exhibitron Galle . 15 December - 26 January 1990191
Aberdeen Art Gallery: Dates to e confirmed
National Museum of Scotland: Dates to be confirmed
Hartlepool Museum: July - August 1991

For further details please contact Laura Hamilton, Curator, Collins Gallery, University of
Strathclyde, 12 Richmond Street, Glasgow, G1 1X0. Tel: {141-552-4480 Ext: 2632

> > > > NEW SHOP IN CHESTER

Steve Harris writes to say that he has opened a shop devoted to vintage wireless and
television in Chester { see  Market Place)  and hopes  this may lead to  sett ing up a
broadcasting museum in the North West area. He advises he  is buying new items every
week and has  an existing stock o f  20!] radio and TV se t s  a s  wel l  as o ther  related
broadcasting items, so it sounds if a visit might well be in order. If you are travellin a long
distance it might be  advisable to give Steve a ring first on  [1244 — 328963 or  61062.
Unbiased reader reports wiil be most welcome!

> > > > ALEXANDRA PALACE TELEVISION TRUST

Things are stirriag here. I have now had letters from David Binns and from Tony
Bridgewater, bots members of the trust’s planning committee. Progress is being made but it
is l‘siow going“. We are promised more information as things happen, and we wish them
luck in this ambitious venture. ‘

>> > > WELSH FILM AND VIDEO ARCHIVE

This non profit‘making body was set up last ear and has the aim of coilecting and
reserving film and video material about Wa es. They have asked if anyone has any

Information about early Welsh television programmes, would they like to get in touch. The
address is Ms Gwenan Owen, Welsh National Film (it Video Archive, cio the National
Library of Wales, Aberystwyth, Dyfed, SY23 BBU (tel: I[E'Ei'fl'r'Ifl-ISZSS16}.

> > > > ADS SPIN-OFF EMERGES FROM THE WASH

Television Week reported (5th April 1990) that the archive assembled for BBC-2’s series



about TV advertising, Washes Whiter, could ‘de the raw material for a spin-off series
on the devclc ment of brand identities. T e BBC now has access to a computerised
register of It], commercials from the mid-1950s onwards.

>>>>UTIERTRIVM,BUI'...

The movie The Bliss of Mrs Blossom appeared on Midlands [TV recently. The Guide to
Movies on TV calls it embarrassing, which is not un'ust but the intensely florid art nouvean
set decorations vivi recall a short-lived style of tire period of its Mg (1963). (Just as
The Abominable Dr bibes testified to the first art deco revival.)

Anyway, there is a sequence featuring Bob Monkhouse surrounded by what we
would now call high-tech gear: high tech in 1963 was a Sony CVC-lflfl video camera and
WEI-336 9" monitor! All in glorious dflfi lines of course. I thought you’d want to know
that

>>>>  AUCTIONNEWS

Steve James reports from Nottingham that some nice old sets have been surfacing at the
Cattle Market here. "l‘ve bought three I’m afraid (all car fifties table models}: a derelict
Ferranti, a neglected Ferguson MST {pink screen!) and a eautifully preserved 9“ HMV of
195i}. None cost more than £14. The price syndrome has not can t on 1: here yet,
thank God! I'm told though that I'a bakelite set" fetched E50 one weelr, ut alas wasn't in
attendance.“ [Auction sale rooms must be the best place to find old sets new ... 1

>>>>0LD1UBES

A. reminder that cathode ray tubes for old sets need not be hard to find, especially if you are
prepared to substitute a similar, if not exact, replacement. The latter usually means
rewuing the tube base connections [or so I am toIdI). A good source of supp y of old

is the Vintage Wireless Company in Bristol; their latest sales sheetfnewsletter (30
pages) lists several old tubes, also some vintage TVs. The have also given 4B5 Alive a
mention, so we may well at new subscribers as a result. or their rice lists and sales
newssheet, send a large AP. to the 1’ll’inta e Wireless Company td. ,  Tudor House,
Egflim Street, Mangotsfield, Bristol, BS] SEN. Enquiries to 3212-5654152, fax {3212-

In addition, it is possible to have irreplaceable tubes rebuilt, and this would appeal
to 1e who have, say,dpre-war tubesfining regunning. Display Electronics Ltd of
U ri gehandlesthishn ofmrhaud ' itisexpensheitisperhapsareliefthatthey
are prepared to do it at all. The September 198? issue of Television maglaaine carried an
article by Jeffrey Borin on this very subject and anyone contemplating fo owing this route
would do well to read it. *

‘ > >>  > DEATH OF WALTER BRUG-I

Professor Walter Bruch died on 5th May at the age of 32 years. He is best known as the
irfuryefirlrtor of the PAL colour system, but in fact his involvement in television goes back much

er.

It started, reports the RTS newsletter Talkhack, at the age of 14 when he
experimented with-an electro-mechanical scanning system and thereafter it was the



dominant interest in his life. His earl work included designing and building an  entire
television system for thetelevising o the 1936 Olympic Games in  Berlin and manning
cameras himself. During the war he provided a closed-circuit TV system for the remote
observation of rocket launches.

Talkhack notes that he was a brilliant communicator and when in 1959 he devised
the PAL system he was a major influence in the debate leading to its adoption. he also
worked on many other developments including domestic video recording, digital colour
television, satellite transmission, analogue to digital conversion and pulse code modulation.
After his  retirement in  193'6 he  cont inued to  play an  impor tant  ro le  i n  television
development as a consultant and writer.

>>>>  THEI'WNET‘WORK

An interesting point  is made in  the editorial of  the  Royal Television Society’s journal
Television (Marchifiptil 1991} issue) - we are used to the idea of a single [TV network, with
networked programmes shown throughout the country, but this has not always been so. "In
the 1953s and early 1960s when ATV (Midlands  franchise Monday to Friday} and
Associated Rediifusion (London franchise Monday to Friday} ruled the waves - that was
the network — for weekdays. ATV“ and A-R built the schedule and everyone else followed
the diktat. The weekends, however, were organised in a very different way.

"ABC—W had the Saturday and Sunda franchise for the enormous catchment area
of the Midlands (now Central), the North est now Granada) and the North(ish) East
(now Yorlshire). ATV had the weekend London chise. For years these two majors had
difficulties in agreeing a national basic network schedule for the weekends. Instead two
network schedules were provided and the regional TV stations across the country opted to
follow either the ATV or ABC network patterns."

> > > > TELLY-CON 90

Short notice meant it was impossible to trail this event in our last issue nd it is now over and
done with. Tel aCon was labelled the fourth British Tole—Fantasy Convention and was held
in the Grand otel, Birmingham over the weekend 16th and 1'l'th J one. The idea was to
feature star guests and screenings from TV science fiction and fantasy series such as
Randall & Hopkirk, Adam Adamant, The Champions, Doctor Who, Blake’s Seven, The
Avengers and suchlike.

Your editor paid a fleeting visit more out of curiosity than anything else (being
interested but not addicted!) and stayed for an hour or so. There was a panel discussion
plus screenings of episodes from the original BBC-tv series "Quatermass" and "Quatermass

“. The latter were great novelties to me!  There was also a small sales stand selling
photographs and models. The attendance was around 100 a t  the time I counted, mainly
people in the 20 to 30 age oup, mainly but not exclusively male. They all seemed very
involved and not weird at MEI-(Not as weird as 405 filivers, anyway.) It seemed a good idea
if you like this kind of thing and I wish I could tell you the date of their nest convention. But
they said there won’t be one. If we hear of anyMg similar we’ll tell you

> > > > INFORMATION SHEET

I have produced a new questions and answers sheet for handing out at exhibitions and
answerin basic questions which come in. While little it this will come as a surprise for most
readers, thought it worth includin with this issue (if I rememberl). Feel free to give it to a
friend who may be interested or in eed to make photocopies to give out. [AB]
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TV COLLECTING, USA-STYLE Andy Emmerson

Iwas fortunate in visitin the USA this Spring and needless to say, I did a bit of researchininto our hobby of old . Nostalgia is big business in the USA and TV is a very "accessible'
route into nostalgia. Here then are some impressions _

Connoisseurs of old TV programmes will be overwhelmed at the choice of materialavailable on VHS tape. Programmes from the 1950s and 196th such as Dragnet, Amos 3:Andy and the Adventures of Robin Hood can be had for as little as $5.99 a tape, whilechoicer material like The Avengers can he had for $19.99 nice to see British programmestherel). Kinescope recordings of many soap operas of t e Sfls, complete with originaladvertisements, can be had for $4.99 to $19.99. There are also compilations o f  old TVcommercials. Needless to say, my suitcase was bulging on my way home!

The cheapie recordings can be found on the bargain counters of Woolworths andother stores that deal in "sell-through" tapes, while the more esoteric (and expensive) onescan be  had by mail order or over the counter at  the Chica o Museum of BroadcastCommunications and in speciality stores such as Metro Golden emories in Chicago. Thislatter is a nostalgia shop selling audio tapes of old radio shows, all kinds of movie books andstills and of course, a hu e range of specialist video tapes on film and TV themes. First rate- their address is 521.25%”. Addison Street, Chicago, Illinois 60641, telephone (312} T364133.

The museum I 'ust mentioned is comparable to MOM] in London or the museum inBradford, though it Is devoted exclusively to radio and TV. There are many old TVreceivers and cameras there, also a good shop sellingebooks, tapes and other souvenirs. Theentrance display is a Philco Predicts (more on this low) showing old Beatles tapes — aninstant memory jerker for most visitors. An unusual feature of many of the Zenith TVs ofthe early 19505 was that there was no square or double-D mask around the tube; the wholeround face is exposed. The museum is also remarkable for its excellent archive of oldmaterial and the accessibility of this (see leaflet reproduced here).
Highlight of the trip was a visit to the Dayton Hamvention. Held annually in Dayton,Ohio, this is the world’s largest amateur radio and electronics exhibition. It spreads acrossseveral exhibition halls and outside is a seven acre fleamarket! It is dificult to envisage thisfleamarket if you have not been there, but believe me, it takes a whole day to walk roundit There were quite a few old radios and TVs, also some TV cameras there, all atreasonable prices. Console-type TV sets from the early 1950s were priced around $95,which did not seem unreasonable, but they were hardly carry-on luggage and I did not bringone back with me!

Inside the exhibition halls I came upon two stalls side by side, New Wireless Pioneersand Antique Radio Classified. The former may be familiar to you as Jim Kreuzer regularlytakes a stand at the Harpenden BVWS meetings to display some of his stock of old andantiquarian books on wireless, TV and allied subjects. I learned that he has taken over thetechnical books of Len Kc '5 business, so in future we'll be receiving our catalogues fromNew York. Antique Radio ified is a very superior monthly-magazine, the same formatas 405 Alive but professionally printed and runmng to 9'6 pages. It is a mixture of editorialfeatures and hundreds of sales and wants ads for old radios and TVs. And not only old ones- there seem to be quite a few people who collect transistor sets of the 1960s and of coursethese can be harder to come by than some pre-war items.
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Oh yes, there is an American equivalent of our W22, a set which every TV collector
feels obli ed to include in his collection. It’s a little more modern but just as distinctive and
very muc an icon of what eople think old TVs ought to look like. Known as the Philco
Predicts. it's as way out in Il’oolts at the Ford Edsel car.  The picture tube is encased in a
streamlined wrap-round shell which stands on legs above a separate plinth housing the
electronics. I didn’t learn the going rice for Predictas but  I gathered they were "hot
property". There was one in the Stab es market at Camden Lock for a long time, so you
may have seen one.

VINTAGE TV and RADIO
REPAIR and RES'IDRATION

ELECTRONICS and COSMETICS

DAVID B. JOHNSON

LE
[Pl-Edit: ta] -

2335 S. KENILWOR'IH AVE.
BERWYN. IL 60402 i [703] 434-2?43
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The Museum at Broadcast Communications in Chicago goes out of its way to help researchers and
pleasevisitors.
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New French TV Test Pattern
HE NEW French television test
pattern illustrated here is more com-

plex than the usual American one.
I t  i s  designed to produce usable and ac-
curate performance information. re-
gardless o f  the  technical standards of
the TV system.

The chessboerd edges are suitable for
very enact framing. The aspect ratio
i s  almost the same as the  American
4 to 3 .  4 to 2.91-

Vertical definition wedges are pro—
vided. as  on American patterns. but
they are  calibrated difierently. Instead
of being marked in  terms of  the band-
width necessary for resolution at each
point. the figures indicate the number
of bars  {counting both black and  white]
which would appear across an  entire
line- Thus. the bottom of the left  verti—
cal wedge is labeled 1'75. meaning that
i f  the alternate black and white  “fence
pickets" were extended to fill the entire
width of  the picture with the same
spacing as  a t  the “HE" point. 1T5 of
them would appear. This system allows
the  pattern to be used with T? systems
of  any standards—specifically { for  the
purposes o f  Radiodiflusion Francoise}
wi th  both 441}- and Slit-line transmis—
sions. Two vertical wedges are provided
for a wider range of  values. and two
horizontal wedges {calibrated in the
same manner} are provided, the right
one having liner lines for use with the
Elli-line transmissions.

As with most test patterns. the finer
ends of the wedges are at the center of
the screen because the cathode-ray-
beam spot is always best concentrated
{smallest} a t  the center. The circle en-
closes the area of best definition. ap—
proximately 2.’5 o f  the image height.  To
observe definition outside this favored
area. 16 groups of  vertical bars are
provided. These are similar in funct ion
to the bars o f  the wedges and are cal i -
brated in the same way.

Modulation percentage may he meas-
ured w i th  an  oscilloscope. The heavy
black bars with white notches provide
a s ignal  easily evaluated on the scope-
The horisontal extensions on the black
bars make lag clearly apparent.

Contrast range may be estimated
with the fan-shaped half-tone wedges.
The half-tone dots actually are part o f
the pattern. not  added for reproduction
purposes in  this magazine. The live
steps ranging from blaclt to white
should be clearly distinguishable on the
receiver’s screen. Two large half-tone
areas were provided in  separate places
to eliminate errors due to spots on  the
tube.
flrdinari ly the l inearity test  is the

perfection o f  the  large circle. Note that
all the wedges are drawn as  radii  ol.’
the circle to eliminate optical illusions
which otherwise would make the circle
appear imperfect at all  timer and hin-
der accurate judgment.
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After discussing iTA Trade Test Transmission music in the last issue, Alan Keeling
now turns his attention to the music behind the tuning signal

MUSIC HATH CHARM
'Music hath charm' or so they say, but the music that indeed. let us say, has charmed me for at least fifteen
years was the various regional [TA opening music which accompanied the first and second tuning prions at
the start of day. {'Iheywere colour slides from 1969 onwards.)

Living in the Midlands area in 1953 i first heard Erie Coates’ superb Sound and 1li'ision specially
composed for ATV and played on weekdays [and in London at weekends). Oddly this particular piece was
discontinued early in 1912 and replaced by a much longer and slightly dreary number Midland Montage
composed by Johnny Pearson and performed by his orchestra. This was played for two years only. Between
195-6 and 1963 at least four tones were played by ABC Weekend Television (hfidlands and North}, the first
being an odd little fast-moving number composed by Robert Farnon and entitled Mr Punch, to be replaced
in 1961 by another similar-sounding piece played on Saturdays, and also a rather slow. rural tune played on
Sundays. A final tut-e started in 1963, this one being a piece of library music called And so on and so on.

At the age of eleven, whilst staying with relations in Glasgow, I switched on my aunt’s set at five to
five, only to hear a lovely medley of legendary Scottish songs such as The Campbells are coming” and “Annie
Laurie', ending with 'Wi’ a Hundred Pipers' orchestrally sounding over the PTA Black Hill tuning caption.
This was Scotlandiu, arranged by Geraldo and performed by Geraldo and his Orchestra. And even further
north of the Border, Grampian Television opened its programmes with a rather bold Highland march called
Loch Laggan, used until the early seventies. This music was taken from the From the Grampians suite by
Muir Mathcson and performed by the New Concert Orchestra. Around l9'i'tl it was rcplaced by Sounds [in by
Johnny Pearson.

Anglia Television 'heraldcd' the start of their programmes with a fairly familiar classical number
from 1959, this being Sen Songs composed by Ralph Vaughan Williams, whilst film score composer Richard
Addinsell created a - ather beautiful theme to open Southern Television until the end of 1931 entitled A
Southern Rhapsody. The versatile Eric Coates' music also seemed to be in favour elsewherewith The Seven
Seas, ajaunty four minute 'gallop" played for WW. And in the London area on weekdays until 196-4 a tune
called Music Everywhere [The Redtffuslun Mom] was broadcast from Croydon. From the North Granada
also played a Comes-sounding march, although I cannot be sure it  Coates composed it {can anybody
elaborate?}.

When Westward opened in 1961 their more interesting music sounded like the theme to the ”Sir
Francis Drake' television series, including a ‘folBy' medley which included 'Widdecombe Fair“ and ‘Green
Grow the Rushes - 0'. In 1911 another lengthy piece of music was composed for this region featuring 'I'll
go no more sewing“ and 'Comc landlord, till the flowing Bowl“. Further down the map, ITA‘s Channel TV
opener consisted of a loving military march entitled Tomorrow - The World followed after the station
announcement by 1lilctorions Achievement composed by G. Elliott. I personally rate these two tunes as the
best tuning signal music ever. It was later replaced by World Power together with Ftve-hy—Five.

We move north to Border Television in Carlisle, where they used a combination of three tunes to
open transmissions. The first two were played over the ITA tuning signal, the third over the Border logo.
They were Chi-Chi, The Bingota and The Celtic Prelude March, all pieces of commercial library music. Up in
'Geordie-Iand' the opening music played from the Burnhope transmitter for Tyne Tees Television was a
spatially composed number, which began with 'Bobby Shafto‘ and ended during the final minute [when the
Tyne Tees emblem was shown} with 'Blaydon Rams'. The title of this tune has not been traced [yet].

The last port of call on our regional musical trip takes us to Black Mountain (Ulster TV] where,
from 1962 to 19m, a three minute jaunty and jovial Irish jigwas played. This was another piece of library
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music, Seamus by‘tfan Philips. Front 1910 the mnewaschangedmaheevymamnenntflmltnad.

{Thanks to Tony Currie for valuable assistance. Apologies for the missing information: we did write to the
rederant IT? companies for all the missing information but only Border TV responded. if anyone can fill in
the gaps we'dhentost pleased to heart]

And now Martin Loach does us all a favour you can spare those aching grey cells
ammwmmm

INDEX TO “VINTAGE" ARTICLES
IN PRACTICAL TELEVISION

This index lists articles which have appeared in the magazine [now called Telerlsien} in more recent years,
particularly relating to subjects of interest to vintage enthusiasts. Although fairly comprehensive. I make no
guarantee that l have included everything people would regard as relevant. There are few articles listed from
before 19m as the greater percentage of articla from that time could he 'yintage' material anyway.

[Ianyene would like to suggest additions [could be happy to consider adding them.
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Projection systems, vintage W 6 so
Pye U4 3 83
Free. visage 12 ED
HGDlRegeIIooe We 5 1'?
FIG-D's. Mighty 2 85
Hairbow Revolution T ?1
Flegerione THE} 1 1"?
Burning your trimage TVS. how 1 1 88
Sound urit. vintage T‘v' HiFi e 34
W, 5o Yrs 0110! TV} 3 B?
Telectroseepe 6 39
Televisorsfleltelj E- 34
Test Germ BBC. unusual 5 1'8
Test Cans 9 1'1
Test card saga 1 84
Tea card, ITA E 82
Test cant. Hediltusion clock 3 85
Test cards {DI TV] to 1'1
Test camel Dlt TV] 3 T1
Tee cards, UK. story of 2 re
Tube renovation. vintage 9 or
US sets of the 503 ll- 86
USA. Tb" it the 50s 1 1 84
VHS video. 11} yrs of 5 33
Video. vintage 5 33
Vidor CNS? TV a 86
1|il'itlvor We 4 B1
Viewmaster, vintage TV 12 84
Vintage TWLetter) 1 1 33
Visage TintlLetter] 1 1 BE

PICTURE THIS! Dicky Hewett
I suppose the 11-05 Line Group could best be described a a 'collection of collectots'. Less charitable fellows
might describe as as something else. However. forsaking the urge to amass vest quantities of TVZTs, test-
eard tunes and 0.3. scanner vans. Isticlt to the very much saferwavelength and collect books.

My modesthoardinclndes (yonwfllbesparedanethaustive listjalitheBBCandl'IV'fearboolts'
plus related items (Radio and TV Times; TV Mirrors, etc). Thus. in total, several hundred publications
enable me to bore the pants oEf anyone foolish enough to as]: me whether I‘ve 'teed all those '. Oh yes
lndeedy. For example, 'Teleensting and Color'. An American book {1946} by Kingdon S. 'I'ylcr. Ever
mattered how the (3.3.3. mechanical colour. er color system worked? It's all there. And how about
Television - Seeing by 1'tll'ire or Wirelell' by Alfred Dinsdale? This innocuous little paperback {1916)
describes, for the first time, 11... Baird‘s Frith Street fanfaronade. [The book. incidentally. can be obtained -
it'available - from dealers at about £300 for a mint copy.)

But picture this, a description of video techniques written nearly sixty years ago in a George Newncs
partwork called 'Televhion Today' [pan 4}. In describing the American Iconosoope comes, the writer states
that, and I quote, ' .. a yea: variety of picture effects can be obtained. Normalhr, the scene being televised is
focussed on the full area of the signal plate. The area which is manned, however, may be controlled by
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injecting biassing voltages into the deflecting signals so that  t he  mean  axis oi the scann ing  beam may be
moved vertically or from left to right. Similarly, by oontroliing simultaneously the amplitude of both vertical
and horizontal scanning signals, the dimensions of the scanned area are altered. By these means it is possible
to obtain a variety of picture effects with the greatest of case. For example, if an orchestra is being televised,
it is possible to  give a close—up of  one player, slowly retreat from him until all the orchestra is included and
then to  provide a close-up of another performer on the opposite side of the orchestra simply by manipulation
of  two controls and without moving the mere physically."

The writer  of this prescient piece {A.T.Sinclair} indicated that this sort  pre-war o i  zoom-
lenslelectronic effects system worked. But did i t?  1Was i t  an  idea ahead of its time, or  perhaps a bit of  science
fantasy on the part of the writer?

Another publication entitled 1"Television Viewers' Handbook” {1954) by ACArntstrong includes an
item that is just as tantalising. Recalling the his tory of BBC Television the writer remarks that, “ in 193‘?
part of the Coronation procession of George VI was televised. Teiercoording for preserving the event on film
had not then been devised however, by a fortuitous circumstance the broadcast was photographed by an
amateur with a miniature cine—camera who made a film from his television screen. A short iength of film thus
obtained - possibly the first time a TVscreen was photographed - is in the possession of the BBC .'

Oh yes BBC! So it’s in your possession is it? So where is this priceless “short length“? Probably
rnouldering in a rusty can marked ”short length'. If this interesting itern ever turns up again {assuming it was
ever there in the first place, of course} it will doubtless be due less to  a Short Length, but more to a Long
Shot!

The war on interference
i ‘m sure  you'l l  approve of t he  au tu-mobile s t icker  shown  in F ig .  :3. The

pi t - t i e r  of  any  ea r  who  has  litlt-tl an
in t e r f e r ence  s t ipp t ' efiu l '  In NH ”EMU”?-s,.-'stem can  obtain one  o f  these  free of
q-ha rge  f rum Llle Hillllt} Horn-t]; ul- Uri-HTBr i t a in ,  ”E  Lllt-Il [l‘iEt-i i t  I n  h i s  w ind -
sh t e l t f .  t e l l i ng -  l he  wor ld  t ha t  he  i s  do ing:h i s  hit in t he  war f a r e  aga ins t  lelevtstonin te r fe rence .  I haven ' t  the  l ea s t  doubttha t  t he  ulea urlll line a success .  To  ” sup -
l ue s s "  an  au to  cos t s  so l i t t l e  and  meansa." rJI'LJ-L‘l'l t o  tIfIE'VIE'WE’I'S t ha t  i n  t e l ev i s ion
:u-E'l'L'li'IL' a r ea s  t he  n i t -ne t -  o f  t he  t 'e l l t t ' l t -whose  Windsh ie ld  doesn ' t  r an - j :  t hestint-Iter- will  soon come to  lie looks-cl fi lm"

THIS CAR
HAS BEEN FITTED

WlTH A
5 U P P ll E 5 5 O I!

TO PREVENT
I HTEHFE RE HCE ,TO

TELEWSION
RECEPTI OH

Fig. I——Sliehers identify "suppressed" cars.
a s  a puhl ie  enemy-  I t ' s  a r ea l ly  goodIris-a; I t ake  p l ea su re  in passing.  i t  on.

RADIO-ELECTRONICS {e r  NG'U 'EHHEE,  H i l l - l
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4MPLDTEES a t  the British Hrmticast—
ing Cerp-nratiun have received written

requests asking them tti i l tfi l i i ”  Hll|l[lrL‘E-5tlr5
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Andrew Redding gets PYE EYED

Asachildoltheslrtiealgrewupastelevklondevelopediutoamajor influenceonourlives. Fromanearly
age Iwasanavldvieneraed laiwayarememherprelcrriogmwatdt thedfls line picture on our dual standard
set, mainly as I could see how‘the picture was made up, but also because I did not have the strength to
operate the 405,625 line switch!

From these early interests I sell-taught myself electronics over the years from many back issues of
Practical Wireless most of which were from the pre-lildfi era. It was through these magazines that last my
heart on a pee-war TV, the ultimate in 30s teehuolog. but it was easier said than done to acquire one.
However,al'ler'aevera1yearaaodmanyenquiriealmanagedtoseoureone,throughadealer,from apre-war
televierrer item Herne Bay in Kent.

The set turned out to he a 1933 Pye 315, a 9' table model with side—contact valves. mains-derived
EHT and in very good condition. considering its age. A quick check on the HT line revealed no obvious
shorts and when the set was operated without the rectifiers all the valves Icould see lit up.

Suitably encouraged I ran the set with the HT rectifier and was pleased to hear the loudspeaker and
LOFT become lively. but my dreams were realised when the set showed a raster when operated with the
EHT rectifier ii i i i  However, my euphoria was shortlived when i saw a horrendous frame ioldover on the
screen as well as raster shrinkage when the volume was turned up, no doubt due to aging capacitors.

Notwithstanding I tried to apply a Til signal via a home built modulator based on a late 50s P'I'il
design fed via a Rediflusion translator. When the line timebase was run at 'l.5kI-iz {hall the 615 line
frequency) and givena strongslgml Igot a pictureolsorts but nasty distorted vertimls were a problem plus I
could not hear what was going on with the programme. So I used a surplus UHF tuner salvaged from a KB
hybrid set and hoped [or the best, given the generous bandwidth oithis Band Oneset {the output of the UHF
tuner led directly into the aerial sachets of  the Pye 815 set}.

This brought the problem, howeverI of negative images (with poor verticals] which came as no
surprise as the video modulation uras obviously of the opposite sense. However, with judicious tunlag I did at
least get sound. no doubt through slope demodulation but the picture was hardly watchable.
Not wishing to rehufld the set from scratch I contemplated using a modern portable TV 1'on jump leads' to
gate pimure,butldecided to useare-deaiguedVHFmodulatorandwait forsomedllfiline ma Eromavldeo
recordertoglvemeadecentpiuure. . ‘

After all it is better to run on a line standard to which it has been designed to run off. rather than
force it to do something it was not originally intended to do, considering its age. Anyway, why bother
converting to 1525 lines when even higher definition standards are on the horizon! (Iconos, and indeed
Thermion, IIvtzould turn in their graves!)

‘ Andrew suppliedfive page: ofservlee information on this set - rTyou could make use ofplrotocopies oftlrir,
sordolorge (All) sirestornpaloddrasseienvelqoctotheeditoriol adduced couple offirsr close stomps willpoy
firth: cork-t

lwondo; irnltirtlraoldestsettltotornrq’oro'rmerslmvemtond? Iii-train ondtallusifyoo have upra-
l‘l'tll" receiver give the model and year; also say whether it it in working order. This will make on interesting
fianrrafora'tenatrlrsrre: Britoln'soflestwmfingrwlthe TH
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PICTURE Video reviews by Steve James [SJ]
PAGES and Andy Emmerson [AE]

’I‘akeagoodlookatthesepaysflotheylonkthesameastheydidinthelastimue‘i Ot is  the print lackingin
darity‘i lsthereaiitintrumhlingindrehaekgronnd?

Allow me to explain these few revered words. The existence of this page depends solely on the
availability of  new video cassettes to be reviewed. With the lack of vintage video releases at the moment, i t
wouldnot surpr'eeme ifthe paperthisis printedonwas quiieringwildly, pnrplesmokewasbillowing forth,
and thewholethingwasahoutat stableasahlanonangeinatornado. {Keeps bucketofsand nearhywhen
youread thisas apmcanfiomshotddallthewrilingsnddenly go 'phnt' andvanish,andyousmell burning].

AndsowithatetnporarflyrefisedformaLweshnllPlfihon. Sopnt the kettle on, theeat out, andthe
teethin - andproceedwith caution...

DR WHO: THE MIND RUBBER. BBC VIDEO, 29.9

It is very interesting to compare this Patrick Troughton adventure, released this Year, to a previously
released adventure 'The Seeds of Death“, which was put out back in 1985. The latter tape, whilst having a
better basic storyline than 'lvlind Robber" is milm behind in originality of presentation. All the episodes are
edited together for one long compilation. For a start, this robs you of several sets of  opening and end titles,
nottotnentionleavingnonaturalgnpstostopthetapeandsaveithirthenertnightlnaddition toth'n,it
was laced with nasty modern superimposed story titles and the like, not to mention a nasty hash of the end
ueditsatthecloseofthe tape.

New, thankfully, things have changed, and for the better too. The Mind Robber, is fully . complete
andasshown. Opening titles areall there’Iheep'uode titleis therein thecorrectsemi-transparentlettming.
And even the and titles are all there, right to the very last drop, even ending correctly with BBC-tv in its
sloping blocks. Needless to say, this makes a world of difference, and compensates for a rather lacklustre
storyline.

’I'heDcetor’sassistanta at thetimewereZoefWendy Padbury}andthepre—EtnmerdaleFarmFrarr-s
Hines as Jamie. Transmission dates are listed on the box as September 14th to October 12111 1968.

fidthough this is well into the era of monochrome videotape, the tape is a telerecording, albeit of
good quality. This remaining the usual method of  programme storage as late as the early 19'Ir'ils. It is given
awaybyanoccasionalspasmoathepartoithestudin monitor itwas filmedfrorn. Aenrcfnlireere frame are
certain point reveals the line structure as a slight I't‘liclr' occurred when switching between cameras. The
cameras were still of the image orthicon variety that give a nice black 'halo' to any bright light source,
something that although probably annoying at the time, gives vintage TV that certain something when
watched today.

Allinaliagood,solid,original tapewithgoodvalnetormeneyiiyonshowthemnectone—eplsode-
a-weelr. Watch out for the alien 's nrveiliance scanners' which look incredibly like 21" 405 line studio
monitors with silver cardboard stuck around them. Uncanny. [SJ]

GERRY ANDERSON MATERIAL AVAIIABIE UN FEED

It is thanks to the wonderful work of this gentleman that the shelves of every video shop are well and truly
Mudthasplendidvafletyoflgfifls ehfldren'sshonswhicharewatchedandlovedbysomany. Can you
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thialtolanyotherfithkidsprogramma sowell represented today?

The first series he  made, was a set of fifty—two 15 minute programmes called ll'inflame.",which dealt
with the adventures of a boy who can extend his arms and legs to great lengths to useful eflect. Although
primitive compared to later series, these productions for Associated Rediiiusion paved the way for a
ingeniomsuocasionofideas and projects, each more advanced than tbelast.

The earliest series available onvideo is

STINGRAY. Ci-lAHNEL 5 VIDEO (VARIGUS VOLUMES), £199

The scries prweding this, Fireball 3.1.5. made [or ATV in 1962 was shown on Central 'I'V not many years ago,
but so far this has not surfaced commercially. The being the rose, Stingray, from 1964 is as mentioned. the
oldest material available on (manna! 5.

Made in colour, Stingray, futuristimlly set in 2065 centres around the activities of WASP {World
Aquanaut Security Patrol), and more spedlitally, around heart-throb Captain Troy Tempest {his equivalent
in XLS was achap along thesamelinesbythename ofSteveZodiaesoyouget theidea) and his assistants
and chief. The samehasic layout is presentin nearlyalloitheseseries.

This was also the first series to use the term '5 upermarionation', a name given to the new puppets
which were becoming more and more advanced

Three episodes of thirty minutes each fill the various Channel 5 tapes. All as originally shown and
complete too. Picture quality is way good for its age. High quality music is also the order of the day, with the
talents of Barry Gray being put to good effect.

THUNDERBIRDG. WNEL 5 WHO {VARIOUS VflLUh-{ES}, £199

This superseded Stingray, and is perhaps the best loved of  all the series. Beginning in 1965, 32 colour
episodes were made. Channel 5 including two per-tape {at fill mins each}. Usually the mention oi Lady
Penelope, Parker and the pink Rolls Royce [FAB-l] are enough to send people sliding tenners over the
counters at video shops. Volume 11 is perhaps of the most intermt to us, as it includes a short selection of
Lyons Maid ice lolly commercials at the start (a fact revealed already for us some months ago by our
esteemed editor}. Interestingly the ads are in colour (of sorts}, probably so that they could be used both at
thecinemaandonourownWscreensmo.0hviottslythcywereaotdcatinedforoverseasastheyme.ntion
the price 'Only 6dl'.

JOE Sill. CHANNEL 5 VIDEO {VARIDUS VOLUMES), E199

Just space to mention this 1963 offering in the shape oi a nine year old kid whose father operates the '31:?
1131' which stands liar something too long to get in here in full. Basically it enables brain patterns of eminent
people to be transferred to Joe to enable him to catty out all manner of dangerous missions, for which he
nuts a pair of natty HHS spew. Three episodes per tape are standard in fine quality, with the classic title
sequenom.

Theonlyserieslhavenothada chance to takealoot at hereis Captain Scarletand the Mysterons,
sportiugan even more eseellent theme song than summon the aharementioned lad Joe 90. This programme
is best remembered for the immortal line 'This is the voice of the Mysterons...we know you can hear us'
intoocdin avoice not unlikeDrson “Fella running at halfspeed.

The sixties ended with The Secret Service, with 'Father' Stanley Unwin as a Rector, secret agent and
see talker of absointe twaddle. The series of 13 episodes made for AW just didn't catch on in a big way, and
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the tap-m probably lie festering on shelves at lTC.

So there we are. An extremely condensed look at Channel 5‘s Gerry Anderson collection. Good
entertainment for only £7.99 a throw. One final point however: why were most of these made in "Videcolor'
when they were clearly all filmed?! Answers on a postcard to Mrs Muriel Streahes, ‘39 Cabbage Lane,
Snetterton-nnder-Bilgewood, Grots. [SJ]

ROCK AND ROLL - THE GREATESTYEARS. The Video Collection, £9.99.

You might like to look out for this series of pep music tapes covering the years 1963-19'i2. Previously i
bought the cassette for the year 1966, which I found rather disappointing. [The cassette or the year? Ed] But
l've inst bought 196? Volume 2 to give them another chance. This contains arrative footage from Germany’s
Beat Club, original pronto films. very early American colour video tape and two, so far unreleased, Top of the
PopsWaflfiom'fi i .mhdweflemmflm,fiafiemm,meflam
and the Papas and Dave Dee et at. Not bad for £9.99 - north it if only for all the sources and formats used!
[Si].

(in the strength of Steve’s reviewl bought this tape, and very good it is too. But why oh why do they
have to 'enhance' it by adding garish captions and wiaao tumbles, so that each sequence disappears up its
own orifice? These tapes can only sell to a nostalgia market, which does need these superfluities. That said,
one of the clips on this tape is in weird tinted colour - the original recordings are clearly made with an image
orthicon 0.0.} camera, with the characteristic blaclr 1.0. halo round the highlights. Very heavy, man.

It must be time now to release all the other 'p-eriod' musical material on video - how about ABC's
Than]: Your Lucky Stars and 0h Boyl. Or perhaps the BBC Six-Five Special and more of Ready Steady Go?
But please! - totally unedited! [AE]

LIFE IN EMERGENCY WARD it]. Odyssey Video OD? 143, E199.

Yes, it's the Emergency 1|ti'liard ll! you (may) remember but a feature-length film spin-off, set in Gabridge
Hospital. The script-writing team is the same, the concepts the same and some of the cast are the same. The
strident music and flashhg titles are not the same, so it's not earnedy a lookalike of the TV series. But fun if
you like this kind of thing and not over-erpensive. [AE]

THE PRISONER Episodes 11 {It‘s Vour Funeral] and 12 (A Change of Mind). Channel 5, CFV ll4‘i'92,
£9.99

Another two episodes of this fascinating series and available on sell~through video in case like me, you didn‘t
record themwhentheywere lastshowuon‘IVtomagainstthegraintopay lorapre-reccrded tapewhen 'j
you could have made a 'frec' recording, but there you are. At least you are getting a smart sleeve and library
case plus a first-elm colour transcription.

So many familiar 'facm' of sixties TV are seen here, Derren Hesbitt, Annette Andre and Marl: Eden
to name but a few. My passion {as you may know) is the technical equipment of  television and episode 11
malres extensive use of closed circuit TV, with large-screen colour displays for the people whose task it is to
keep watch of The Prisoner’s movements. The high-tech illusion is shattered, however, when the TV cameras ._
are revealed! These are plain black and white cameras but very fine ones - Pye Mk IV industrial jobs with '
motorised two-lens tenets, mounted on pan and tilt mechanisms. The hilt 1V was an all-valve affair, widely
used in the educational field. It had a characteristic barrel or  drainpipe shape case in two—tone grey. It was
later developed into a solid-state design and given a black trase; known as the Pye Sentinel, its users included
the inner London Education Authority’s large schools TV service and also the Post Office's Confravision
serwce.
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Inhthangenfldindtheherospendsawhflein hospital haviugthefiont loheoiltis brain isolated -
or rather, by a miracle, it isn’t! The same miraculous powers enable an Pye valve black-and-white monitor to
displaysuperbcolourpictures (nonderhowtheyachievedthison film) from oneofthePyeMkIVcameras,
which is seen in some good close-ups with the Dallmeyer lenses rotating on the motorised turret.
Incidentally, the maroon coloured weatherproof loudspeaker cabinets seen on poles all over the village
appear to be made from the moulded bakelite cases of  Pilot Little Maestro radios - clearly the properties
buyer on theserieswas adept at req'clingsurpluselectronic'junk'l

luddmtallyfihmetapesmefirstreleascd in lfilhyhadsionvmoonbchalioil‘ICI pickedup
one 0|l arty releases in a secondhand shop rewntly. It owurs to me that early pro-recorded video tapes
will soon he collectors item and antiques (l) and I was worried in case the standard of picture reproduction
might be below what ne'd expect today. No problem, the tape was fine, and it might be 1tvell north scouting
around the W records' and general second-hand shops to see what's on ofl‘er. Usually the cassettes are
covered with sticky finger prints (wipe off with paper towel and lighter fluid, an excellent solvent} and the
librarycascsnreaplit {butyoucnn putthepriniedsleeves in new'hard'cnses]. [AB]

A YEAR TO WEB. Parkfield LIIKPA [IflI-mtlfl, £9.99.

A clever idea this. The compiler of  there tapes were given access to more than 13?. million feet of Paths news
film, from which they have produced forty tapes covering each year from 1936 to 1969. Eminently collectible -
you could choose the year you 1were hornimarriediyon name it, although buying the whole series might set
you back just a little money. There must be some TV interest in these — would anyone like to write or phone
with mini reviews? Incidentally, these new tapes have displaced the Visncws 'lvlusic, Memories and
Milestones' compilations in many shops. so now might be the time to buy the latter if you had a mind to. I
note that my video tapes have a fairly short shelf life before they are either withdrawn or the shops thinlt
then: is no more demand for them. You have been warned. [HE]

BOOK REVIEW
by Andy Emmerson
VISION WARRIOR: THE HIDDEN ACHIEVEMENT OF JOHN LOGIE BAIRD. By Tom McArthur and
Peter Waddell. 314 pp. Scottish Falcon Books, £4.99.

If you like science 'iaction‘ this boolr is for you, especially in its new low price paperback edition. low price,
for this is a reissue of an older book, The Secret Lll'e of Logie Baird, which is now available at  a more
affordable price. As a bonus you get extra photographs whichwere not in the original edition, plus an all-new
hareword andanepilogue of ldnewm

Anyone looking for an unbiased and factual account of Baird's work will not be entirely satisfied,
since th'n. book comes to some highly speculative conclusions without providing any factual basis. and makes
sweeping assertions about Baird‘s secret lite as a wartime scientist, supposedly involved in radar development
and high-speed signalling by television. He first evidence is offered to substantiate the latter, which does
rather call into question the accuracy of some of the other statements made. I won't waste time here
cataloguing the weird claims made {you can read a far better denunciation on page 63 of June End‘s New
Sclmtlst].

0n the plus side, this is one of  the most readable books on Baird and assembles many useful facts
and photographs. It is not expensive and well worth buying. To sum up this is a good fun read - but don‘t
take all the ‘Iacts' as gospell
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A DUAL-STANDARD RECEIVER OF 1936

Ray Hcrhcrt, who uccd to work for thc Baird company before thc war. has contributed those two pictures.
They show tho modcl T5 dual-standard (240 and 105 Iincc] sci, which used a 15' diamctcr picturc tuba.
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THUSE HERE THE DaTS:  memories of BBC Trade  Tes t  Tl‘al‘ifillSElflf‘IS i n  t he  l ' lEI l ' s
by KEITH HalER

To make d i r ec t  aud io  r eco rd ings  f rom a t e l ev i s ion  r ece ive r  t he se  days  car1 be  a very
s imp le  ma t t e r  —some se t s  conven ien t ly  f ea tu re  aud io  ou tpu t  socke t s .  Bu t  i f  you were aTes t  Ca rd  mus i c  en thus i a s t  i n  t he  ea r ly  l gbfl ' s ,  a l l  k inds  of  problems cxmld  have
a r i s en -  Fo r  those who were o ld  enough to  know exac t ly  what  t hey  were do ing  i t  wasposs ib l e  t o  record "d i r ec t "  f rom ea r ece ive r '  bu t  fo r  . younger  BBC Test  Card. mus i cen thus i a s t s  [ l i ke  mel ,  t he  ‘no rma l '  method had  to  be adopted.

I we l l  remember t hose  f a r -o f f  ha lcyon  days  when I had my microphone  s t r apped  to  t heloudspeake r  t o  cu t  ou t  unwanted sounds  such  a s  t he  coa l  f i r e  wh ich  l sp i t t ed  andc rack l ed  mer r i l y .  t he  door  be l l  which  a lways  seemed to  r i ng  a t  the  wrong moment .  next
doo r ‘ s  dog yapp ing  and  the  b i rd s  ch i rp ing  a l l  day  l ong .  H i th  one eye  on  the  c lock  andthe  o the r  on the  g reen  'Hag ic  Eye '  on  my tw inwt rack  Portadyne tape  r eco rde r ,  BBC Trade
Test  Transmiss ions  cou ld  be a very hec t i c  t ime .  vnu1d my tape be l ong  enough . to  record
the  l a s t  movement o f  t he  Snow Ha iden  Su i t e  on  BBC-1? That  were t he  chances  o f  t he  BBCtape be ing  p l ayed  a l l  t he  way th rough?  Had I s e t  t he  r eco rd  l eve l  co r r ec t l y?  Had I pu ta ‘bob '  {sh i l l i ng}  i n  the  e l ec t r i c i t y  meter  {some th ing  which  I occas iona l ly  forgot  t odo  wi th  d i s a s t e rous  r e su l t s l }?  Hould t he  Test  Ca rd  be  r ep l aced  on  a pa r t i cu l a r
Sa tu rday  morn ing  wi th  the  "BBC—tv TRADE TEST TRAISHISSIDH“ cap t ion  r e su l t i ng  i n  abou tf ive  more minu te s  o f  mus i c  in s t ead  o f  t he  t one?  Rou ld  the  vacuum c l eane r  be swi tchedon o r  would a mo to rcyc l i s t  go  roa r ing  up  the  l ane  —both r e su l t i ng  i n  i n t e r f e r ence  on
sound?  would t he  mus i c  wh ich  I pa r t i cu l a r ly  wanted  t o  r eco rd  he p l ayed  or had i t  beend i scon t inued  the  p rev ious  day?  The re  were so many th ings  t o  worry and f r e t  aboutdu r ing  BBC Trade  Tes t  Transmiss ions  i n  t he  ea r ly  en ' s  and  I was o f  such  a tender age .Cou ld  I cope w i th  i t  a l l ?  You be t  I cou ld !  Hind you ,  w i th  s t i ck ing  so l e ly  t o  BBC Tes tCards  I on ly  had the se  t h ings  t o  wh i t t l e  abou t .  I f  I had been  in t e r e s t ed  i n  IT?  mus ic{which  I wasn ' t )  t he re  would have  been  the  prospect o f  l i s t en ing  to  t he  need le
j umping  abou t  i n  t he  r eco rd ‘ s  run -ou t  groove fo r  f i ve  minu te s  o r .  pe rhaps1  wa tch ing  asp ide r  run  down the  t e s t  c a rd  {yes ,  t ha t  a c tua l ly  happened} !

I u sua l ly  had a s i gn  on  the  door  a sk ing  eve ryone  a t  home to  be  qu i e t  {which  d idn ' ta lways  work andI  i ndeed ,  i t  was occas iona l ly  an  open  inv i t a t i on  fo r  one  member o f  t hefami ly  t o  make as much no i se  a s  pos s ib l e} .  I a l so  had a cush ion  wi th in  easy r eachready to  smothe r  t he  c lock  on  the  man te lp i ece  Jus t  be fo re  i t  s t a r t ed  ch iming .  In  t hosedays I was too  young to  da re  t o  move the  c lock  in to  ano the r  room!

ihqyional [t—[hrts

Somet imes .  j u s t  as a pa r t i cu l a r  36 -minu te  tape was abou t  t o  be p l ayed  a l l  the  wayth rough  f rom London.  Reg iona l  op t rou t s  would beg in  w i th  e i t he r  t he  "Bug le  Ca l l  Rag" o rthe  “B inoke l '  t ape .  Appa ren t ly  Sco t l and  had the i r  own mus i c  wh ich  was l a t e r  used onBBC-2. fine o f  t he se  tapes  began wi th  'Yanhee  Doodle  Rag“ .  Hy comple t e  copy  o f  t h i stape {which  was r eco rded  f rom EBC~2 d i r ec t}  r evea l s  t ha t  i t  a l so  f ea tu red  p i eces  f roma BBC-tv tape f rom Janua ry  1954  inc lud ing  “On The Sou th  S ide“  and  I 'Las  Huchachas ' .  EdiNor th  a l so  had  a Reg iona l  C la s s i ca l  t ape  { fea tu r ing  t he  Snow Ha iden  Su i t e l  a s  we l l  a sthe  two  Eng l i sh  Reg iona l  tapes- The BBC Tes t  Cards were gene ra t ed  l oca l ly  du r ing  t he seop t—out s  and  they  a l l  had t he i r  s l i gh t  d i f f e r ences  -u sua l ly  i n  t he  fo rm o f  sma l l  marksor be ing  s l i gh t ly  o f f+cen t r e .  I spen t  many happy hours i n  t he  1960‘ s  t un ing  in tova r ious  BBC-l Reg ions  when they  op ted  ou t .  I cou ld  mon i to r  BBC [ id l ands ,  Eas t  ang l i a .Cymru. Hor th ,  C rys t a l  Pa l ace  andI  occas iona l ly ,  Sou th .  The  two wide ly  u sed  Reg iona lt apes  { fea tu r ing  Twel f th  Street  Rag and  R io  Cha Cha Chai were no t  a lways  p l ayed  a l lt he  way th rough  but  t hey  were  a lways  a most welcome even t .
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Do You Rene-her?

Those were certainly  days to  renenber. B id  anyone else record BBC Test Card misic from
around 1963? I f  so .  please contact In a t :  i" Epping  Close,  Derby DEE 411R or telephone
0332 51  33 99 before 9 .3flpn .  Ila-es anyone have nenories of early BBC Trade Test
Transmissions or  remember the eaperinental stereo T? sound transmissions which
preceded normal Trade Test Transmissions on Saturday mornings or  the revolving 1lfelsh

diamond-shape ident i f i ca t ion-  symbol or the BBC Schools Tuning Signal in p ie -chart
consisting of  a c i rcu lar  greyscnle and a set of  l l  focus bars} or  the  f i r s t  two
Globe sylbols to  be used on BEC-tvIBBC—l? 1With  so such to  ta lk  about from threedecades ago, i t ' s  just as well  we have “35 a l i ve  in  which to discuss everything!

Mil AILWE —

name  a TELevISIoN {use}. Nov. 1939 {19:15]

QUAKE TUBES have been devised by Russian TV
German engineers for use in their The Russians seem tube gains ahead

‘_ - _ _ _ - 1wi th  television in  a his: way .  thoughstandard t i leusmu reun  ers sold In that hm" the}, an ever ham, to cover that
nation. The tulle pictured herewith requires gigantic and .  on  the  whale .  rather

, - . sparsely popuiated  country wi th  a TV6:000 to l l s  onothe anod: said produces a network is rather In"d to set For all
plCtlI l 'E approx imate ly  5 X F . Tilt: E l l t l f c  that, they are mass-producing a tele-

_ riser model known as the Mosltviteh.r ' " . .1 So far  as  one  can discover. two TV
' transmitters  are operating. one  a t

Leningrad and  another a t  Moscow. Two
others are being constructed at  Sverd-
Iovsk and Kiev- The system in  use is
«tall—line. w i th  25 frames interlaced.
Development o f  a system of  very mueh
higher definition i s  said to be going
forward. The Moskviteh televiser seems
to be a neat and compact l itt le set.
with  a min imum number o f  tubes and
onlyr two tuning controls. a notable
simplification. Further details are not
available.

set In 'nSures only 35 3: 1-1 3: Hi” and employs
but 15 tubes. Its prire has recently been
reduced to around $25flflfl- It has been made
only in limited quantities thus for.

[See next  art ic le}
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441 ALIVE Ray Whitcombe

fhaverecenrlvdonen bitofmmmagingnndcnmeupuethsomethingfminkmnybeofhtrererttootha'surrhe
JGSLirreGr-arqt fmclosennneflsvite-upmmyremfoupmnowwahapsmelveowmere countless
thesrmy...

One should be able to ascertain the content of this piece from the above title! Well, you are correct! It  deals
witha bit ofrescarchonthepre—war German TVsystem.

I have recently come into possession of a print of a German TV circuit, which appears to have
originated from Elvll Labs, Hayes. At first glance this circuit did not seem out of the ordinary, all radio
manufacturers keep an eye on rivals' products. Then I noticed the valve numbers, EF14, EBFl 1, etc. This put
the design in the ills at the latest. Well, the Germans did not have a television sen'ice until much later with
the introduction of 625 lines [1], and this circuit was definitely not that. l remembered, from a lot of
‘research'-iype reading I have done on TV history from a collection of Wireless Wot-hi issues fi'orn the 19305,
that I had seen a report of the German 441 line standard [2] which was to form a broadcast Thir service, at first
in the Berlin area, starting 1939I or Ill].

Well, I suppose such plans were abandoned owing to more pressing events!!! [3].

As an addition to the above, the Germans had a lot of '11" experience in previous years, but with the
1311} line system, both mechanical and electronic, but this system had been kept as an evaluation tool and in
addition had public use only in a 'narrowcasting' rather than broadcasting environment, i.e. in 'viewing
booths' and public rooms set up by the German Post Office [4]. Of course, any kind of mass media was a 'hot
potato' in 1930s German life!!!

Well, back to my main theme. I remembered reading about the 1939 Berlin radio show in Wireless
World - August 1?, 1939' to be mact - and a good part of this report dealt with the new 'Universal“ or 'Unit'
TV receiver {5]. This appears to have been a politically motivated project in the same mould as the People's
ear and the People‘s Radio. The Wireless World report goes on to give a good description of the set, and
from this one can identify that the circuit I have recently obtained is indeed that of the 'Universal' 'I'V.

I consider that this 'little" set must he one of the landmarks of Th" receiver development. Apart from
the apparent use of a moulded plastic cabinet — dig! dig! - there are many technical innovations which are
considered of a later year in engineering circles. First is the use of Flyback EI-lT, although RF generators had
been used by Philips in projection systems just previously. Another innovation is the simple self-blessed sync
sep., as used universally later on. They were still modulating the CRT grid and had to run the sync sep. from
the detector circuit, incidentally a full-wave type, as the 441 line system used positive modulation. lsuppose
that the grid base of the EH4 was short enough to operate efficiently on the lower video drive that was
available with this arrangement. Another point of interest in this set is the tirnebases, both being of the self-
oscillation type, and also using a specially developed valve, the E3111. This valve must have been rather
special, although in the circuit it is drawn as a pentode, close inspection reveals that the anode is not used in
thepcwerpartoftheeircuit,but thescreeugrid partake: ofthis honour! Thcanodeseems tousedas async
amplifier from the suppressor gridlll [have no info on this valve - has anyone? Then another piece of this
technical jigsaw would be found. It  will also be noticed that the frame timebase is directly coupled to the
scanning yoke, which is in fact also the output transformer! Well, this was meant to be a cost-saving design
and they certainly wem to town on this aspeeL

This set must also have been the first in which the aspect of alternative channel selection was
addressed The requirement was present in the German plans for an extensive television netnmrk, which also
included a cable TV option. The problem was solved in the use of a replaceable front—end module for the RF
section. Another small point was the ability to use the sound section on its own; this type of operation was
common on the Continent for many years after the war, and perhaps still new in some places, however, with
the video still running. To digress a bit, this gave a bit of a headache to UK exporters (who‘ll?) as their
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Continental citstomets were used to staring at the test card during sonnd-oniy broadcasts, and so noticed all
the picture detects!

Toeonatudemayl raises test queries? Fitstiy,bo'n manyot'these satsweremade‘t Theiit‘ittreport
suggest that 10,000 were to be available for the August ’39 show, but Iieel that this may not have been the
case considering the political situation then, plus the gross over-estimations the Germans were so fond of!
Houneves, that some samples existed (and still etht‘t} must be construed from the demonstration of the set at
theshowaadthecirwit inio,urbichsesms to benotnascrvicesheet.

WhathappemdtotheWserviceinBertia? ltseents thattheGermansdidsomeTitbroadeasting
during theater, but from occupied France {see‘ifireieas'Wm-ld, December 1947}. Didthey transfer some at
their equipment to Paris, including ‘Unit' '1‘? sets? It so, there may be {or have been} some of  these in the
Paris area. Again, did anysetyice material‘ne in the 'Fatherlartd' during the early ’40s? As a parting thought,
did British industry take any of the circuit ideas from this German design in the late ‘40s? I give as an
mph the Murphy Vimm sea as featured in a 'Vintage' TV article in Television magazine, August
1985. Thissetteedashnflartrametimehmeu‘reuiLLedireueouplcd

PS: the CRT they used looks interesting. It looks from the photo in W as if it may have been a
rectangular type, if so another innovation. Also they comment that it is 'nearly flat', so they had PST in
1939??? Has anyone got info on the tube?

"' Very motor thanks-for thisfascinating and watt-researched articte. t titre the idea of 441' Ativc and i hope to
devote spacebtflture issues tothentbjectty'earhr German, French andAnterican Monti! tines. It aaitneed
a tittic the he) reset ch, qf course! t 'tt certain? print anyfeedback which readers may one to contribute to this
forum.

tnadvanccofthat, thavctahertaauicktcoltbtnnrrecotdtandtsecjnnfflqfdtose 'univcrsat'sctrarcrc
in fact made. There are some very good hit-tartar of German TV [in German ofcottrset) produced byBat'ch-r
Ferns-sh fin JPEJandby ttcrrnanPost Qfl‘icc {in I952and1935j - firttrefirenccsonrcancst. The 1952
tntietehasa'goodmcmogt'forwar—dmcmj’aas,sarneay’nthiehtdeattmthatanarticicfirfl’iretcscsidftobe
repaintcdtate'irtatflSAtivej.

The German TVscrvice in Paris is an interesting story, erpccththr as the first revetations about it soon
afier the end ofthc Ivar was (dctibcratcty?) inaccurate. No singtc treatment tetts the admin story; so i strait
lprotu.n‘rtytrovetogive.. bn'efrcsuntcandpobttrcadctsatthevariousartictcsandboohsbtpriat Thatsifwoptc
mpeparedtotoia'atcmedfl tincmataththtagmbdcadondedicatedtodflflfiiitcbtandvoiceymaoyfinim

Footnotes:

i .  Standardfirs'tsetdorvnin 1945 - byhtocttcrandlhtcith Gerraanyofcotaset
2WambfifiedhifiI-fl tfincsfificfisfiwmemmmdwbkndcbmm
sotmd carrier lBHHz tower.
1Mrcgttarflt hissinogrammatghadstattedinflertin [ontyjin iflJtiandctattbntedanatid', siren the
that? Westminst- Ivas dean-quit byencary ambit
rt. Very one, but it donat’t stop thcmfiotn (correct?) ctainting the worhi’sfirstpabtic tater-vision service in 1935.
Nothigtt-dty‘inititnl cy'cotase, butthc wotidhfistptbhbsm'iccnoncdtctcrs.
5. Wireless Wait! translated the Gannon Ivord ‘Eirtttcit‘ as "ttnit'. The dictionary tviii tcti you it means anit or
indeed unity Il’singtcnessIr togetherness} Unit is a titcrat but not the best  transtation of 'Einhcit' in
W. tnthitocruenitreattymetntsunivasainnifisrmw'singtctypcfi

Rq'providcd trvctvc Art photocopied pages pom obi magazines to support his artiste. We don’t have
mmmmmMmmmWhmfiaWWfidmmma
nvfirstctassnamps.
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TELEVISION STANDARDS IN 1943

This survey is summarised from Television Standards and Practice by Donald Fink {McGraw——Hill, 1943} and
should be a handy list of the main broadcast standards In use up to that time. I t  is not implied that all
countries were transmitting programmes at that time.

The information is tabulated as follows: Country, period of operation, Number of lines and field,
Aspect ratio, Modulation polarity, Sound frequency separation {hints}.

use {HMJ‘L} taae4o 441rea 4:3 Neg. 4.5 higher
BBC 1936-39 4055:) 5:4 Pes. 3.5 lower
French P'lT tasr- 441r5e* 5:4 Fest. 4 lower ‘
Germany 1939 441i5fl 5:4 Pes. 2.3 lower
Italy 1939 was 5:4 Pos. 2.3
Russia 1 use 441I5t] 1 1 :8 Meg. 4.5 lower

* The pro-war standard stated that the number of lines should be between 440 and 455; in practice
early studio equipment operated with 455 fines. ahheugh tater variation was probably indistinguishable.
After the war it was standardised on 441 lines, probably as a result oi wartime operations by the
Germans.

HISTORY IN THE MAKING '— 1990 Paul Sawtell

1Well, I doubt whether children will read about it in their history books (I} but for a gathering of like-minded
folk March 1990 was a very special time, for it was the date of the world’s first ever organised {?) BBC TV
Trade Test Transmission convention. For me I think the hardest pan of my involvement in the project is
writing th'n piece, because I feel it is somewhat pompous to have the erganner rattle on about how arenderhtl
it'was. However, I shall try to be as objective as possible and rather than attempt to give an evaluation, try
and concentrate on how it happened, why it happened and my own personal feelings about it during the
preparation, the convention itself and not least, the staggering amount of publicity it has attracted from the
media. Many of  you will probably already know how the idea acme-about, but especially as we have attracted
a good deal of new members, I will nonetheless here the pants off the rest of you

It was in the summer of last year that I was successful in obtaining permission from the BBC in
London to visit Broadcasting House and he let loose in the Sound Archives - as John Ross-Barnard would
say, opening up the sweetie shep- where Iwas amazed, armed with my For E’s [Programme as Broadcast
sheets}, to find that virtually all of  the music used from the year dot was lovingly preserved. Well, that is
indeed how we would like to think of  it, although the hard-amrlring staff there manage to take possession of
this marvellous music in their stride without getting in the least eneitedl Really,_ everyone there was so kind
and helpful [if only this cooperation could ectend itself to other BBC departmentsl‘ill}, and it was whilst I
travelled 'ever the road' to International Recordings {which as most of you know is the department which
had responsibility for compiling the actual trade test tapes) that I enjoyed a most pleasant conversation with
the librarian.

He informed me that although the days of the test card and music as we knew them were long gone.
[RU still reeehed enquiries from various people about the old trade test music. He went on to say that it was
disappointing that rte-one there remembered this musicand maybe he could pass them on to are. I was
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naturally delighted to learn that the spark of enthusiasm was still there and excited beyond belief that at last 1
maybe reeeiviugcalls from otherswho shared myenthusiasm for trade tests

Sure enough, as time went on the telephone rang! And rang. People from all parts of the country
were saying that they too thought they had been following a solitary pursuit; some even knew of others who
wereintcreated. Soon thereweresomanypeoplelhadtokcepaspecial bookwithall the aantes, addresses
and telephone numbers. Alreadylhadafeeling thatsomethiugsaryspeeialwas about to happen - neverin
mywildmtdreamsdidlimaginel'dhavetolmepabookl

|[line of the most notable points about the new contacts was that there were so many younger people
- some even who only just remembered the actual trade test transmissions and still actively followed up their
inter-mt in library music in many ways. For some months we all shared not only a genuine enthusiasm for this
very special music, at and sequences, regional opt-outs, etc. but also emrbitaat 'phoae bills. Another point
was that {except in a few cases} we even erdsted in ignorance of what these other people looked like.

So it was (I think) last October that I thought how excellent it would be if we could all get together
an a sort of well, convention. I didn’t like the word as it has an air of officialdom about it and that was the
last thing I wanted. However, an event such as this becomes impossible without the support of the enthusiasts
so I wrote to everyone I knew asking if they thought it was a viable proposition. hell, I was scared! I had never
organisedanythinglikethis beforeandasitwas tobethefirstofits kindthecntireconcepthadtobeoriginal
as there was nothing to draw ideas from. The replies to the letters came in and there was a tremendous
feeling of sheer excitement welling up inside me as one by one, the replies said 'Yes pleasel'. As it became
apparent the event was to be a reality I set about trying to imagine the best way of presenting it

Fortunately [was able to fall back on a gentleman who has always been most kind and helpful: yes,
and appreciative of the fact that some at least enjoyed the work that his old department {then known as
Foreign Recordings Unit} used to do. 1 refer of course to Mr Pirate Radio himself, John Ross-Barnard. [Back
in the mid-sixties he was one of the presenters on the ofl'shore station, Radio 39!} - AE]

'How would you like to  he guest speaker at  the first test card music convention‘l', I asked; "Which
telephone kiosk are yon going to hold it ia?', came the reply! John didn't need any persuading and I think
everyone who was presentwill agree that he held as entranwd with hiswondcrful talk.

From the outset I considered that the accent should be on the social side {which is why i was not too
happy with the term I'coavention') and all that had to be done was to find a suitable venue. This at first
seemed to be a problem as people were coming from as far north as Scotland and as far south as
Bournemouth. I also had to satisfy the thirsty demands of several real ale drinkers!

Good Beer Guide to the rescue' - the third phone call I made was to the Royal Oak Hotel at
Leomiaster: a part of  the world I already knew well as a charming little country town which I considered
quite appropriate. Just how appropriate we were not to discover until our arrival as it turned out that the
proprietor himselfeujoyed the music too, and whilst we were listening to it upstairs he was playing it in the
pub downstairs for all to enjoy!

The venue settled, there was just the minute detail of actually arranging a programme _. Also to the
rescue came Andrew Emmerson, who gave us the video presentation of an interview with George Hersee
(Gators father]. After the idea of  a quiz was suggested by Stuart Montgomery the rest fell into place. People
had kindly answered a questionnaire giving details of their favourite music and trade test films, and this made
the enormous task of choosing so much easier as it is cladding what to leave out that it difficult. The whole
programme had to be complete before the beginning of December it was amazing how quickly the five
months from conception to the event passed. The weekend arrived and front the outset it was elem that we
serenotgoingtobegivenany peace - thetelephonekeptrlugingh'omvarious Wandradio stations. Then
h'omthepress... 1illekuewtltatwewereduetob-evisitedlryRadio Four‘sleoseEnrtvprogrammeaad BBC
'I‘V's Breakfast 'I'tmefhtlidlands Today, but we had no idea ofwhat was to come. During thewcekend we were
to be featured in the Birmingham Post, on Radio West Midlands {twice}, Radio Hereford and Worcester,
then the SundayTelegraph and The hiailoaSunday, both ofwhomsadlymissed their deadlines.
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What wassoeaddngwastheeaflypanoftheFfldayeveningas pecplearrivedatthehotelwewere
thinking to ourselves, 'Is that another one?', as we did not know what the other members looked like. By
about 830 pm virtually everyone else had arrived and the atmosphere was trulyelectric. Everyone hit it off
straightaway - there was so  much to talk shout. I had considered that the opening evening 1trould 'close
down" at about 1130 pm as everyone had travelled quite some distance but at 2.45 am everyone was rriii
boning with excitement. Nobody was talking about next year‘s holiday or how they were going to redemrate
theirlounge - itwasaiitest card talk and plentyofit.

Saturday morningwas spent pleasantlyreviving old mentorimwith test card mode and tan trade test
colour fiims. When Horne-Had: Cm was shown you couid have heard a pin drop. It was Saturday morning
thatwediscovered that the proprietoroftheTVshopamrss theroadwasalscverykceu on thetradetests;
Colin and h i s  engineer spent  much of  the weekend with us.  We also had the opportunity to recreate
something else veryspecial from the past - how long has it been since you saw :1 Th" set in a dealer’s window
displaying Test Card C? Well, that is precisely what happened!

After John Rom-Barnard's taik, having heard one of his much-loved tapes, we thrilled to a showing
oftheCoiourReceiverfmnflationFtbn - not adryeye inthe house! Informalitywas thename ofthc game in
the evening as we enjoyed non-stop test card and music. Again a special moment for me was to see younger
members just as entranced by old tapes which they had not heard before as it is easy to draw the conclusion
that the main attraction is a nostalgic one.

Rather than simply chronicling the events here, suffice it to say that I was non-planed at the way the
event was received and so happy that everyone so obviously thought it worthwhile. I cannot thank everyone
enough for their great kindness to me, especially that generous surprise that was waiting for me on the
Sunday afternoon [a presentation]. Most highly rewarding for me was to hear etneqmne asking what the plans
were fornerr year’s convention and [col Iwas to think that on returning home that the first one had been put
safely to bed.

Still the telephone rang. 'Why didn't you let! us about it?', moaned Radio Four‘s 'Today'
programme; “Can we put you on our permanent file?‘. It was explained to them and to others that when
you’ve foilowed something considered to be unimportant by the outside world for 2? years, you can be
forgiven for not anticipating that suddenly there would be an interest. Since the convention we have been
featured again by Radio West Midlands, Open Air, The Sunday Correspondent, Radio Wales, Radio Lands,
Radio Belfast, Radio Ottefl}, Radio 'I‘wo (Derek Jameson}, Radio Four’s Pick of  the Week, Radio Cumhtia,
Radio Redford, Beacon Radio, The Express and Star, Channel Four's Right to Reply, The Weekly News, The
Sun, and many of  these have asked to be informed when we hold the neat convention.

Although, as Isaid, children are hardly likely to read about us in their history books, the event was
sufficiently well documented to ensure that someone in  the future will read about us and ask themselves
'Why test card music - it's so hiandlll'.

STRANGE BUT TRUE

>>>>  TOO MUCH WOIENCEON'IV

A highly respected organ of  public opinion recently came out with the following blunt declaration.
'England's first 111,: station began transmitting late in 1955. Crimes of violence against the person began to
increase alarmingly the following year. As 1Tb" spread throughout England and Wales violent crime grew
more rapidiy even than it did during the war. Commercial Television came to Scotland in mid-1951. Sure
enough it was in 195? - not 1956 as in England « that violent crimewent up noticeably. The increase has
gone on ever since.“ [From the INTERNATIONAL “TELEVISION MAC, 1951]
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>>>>THETTI¢IEMACHINE

A Bolton woman brught a new television set from a town centre dealer. a few days after its installation she
phoned for an engineer to come and make some adjustments.

'The sound is perfect. and so is the picture' she told him 'but it will only give last week's
programmes." Theengineer looked at her moreiu pity than manger.

'It's true,I she said. 'Last night's Coronation Street was exactly the same as I saw last week.‘

The engineer thought he had better humour her, so he twiddled a few knobs and left, assuring her 'It
could he all right now“.

A few days later she phoned again. 'lt’s still giving last week’s programmes.‘ she said. 'Last night’s
Coronation Sheet was a direct follow-on to what Isaw last week.‘

Desperately .ne engineer dived into the set's entrails. Eventually he found that someone had fitted
the wrong coilso tha~"-t_‘ e setwas receiving channelliinstead ofchannel 9. Channel Sgoes to the Midlands -
and their Coronation Street programmes are a week behind ours. [Bolton Evening News, 29th November
1965]

> > > > ANOTHER APOLOGY

The story about flame—tinted TV reception in the last issue was contributed by Steve Dstler. Sony I forgot to
mention this at the time.

A REGIONAL OPT-OUT WITH A DIFFERENCE!
by Malcolm P. Batchelor

There may have been no Trade Test Card music played nationally on BBC-iv on Easter Sunday this year. But
in my region there was an exciting regional opt-out (with a difference) ..

Myself and my other half decided to take Sunday lunch at the Brentford Marina Club restaurant,
south-wont London, on the Thames - no booking necessary. Not that we would usually come into London at
Eter to take lunch. but today was spends], as one of our 'I'est Card Circle' members, Mr Leroy Newton was
billed to play piano at the restaurant bar.

We arrived before 1pm to join Leroy for a drink. Then at one o’ clock sharp he took to the stool and
in front of a mixed audience of drinkers and diners he began to play . .

At this point I expected the usual assortment of piano standards ideal for a club luncheon. But no,
this was different. Leroy sat there and played for two hours without sheet music and took us through a
selection of Trade Test classics. Starting with King Zerantl’s In the Latest fashion. he twinkled his way
through a variety of  styles and rhythms, dotting in a few standards along the way for good measure. His
interpretation of Anglo-Continental pieces, Bill Shepherd, Trevor Lyttleton. Frank Chackslield and many of
the unprcnounceable orchestras of time gone by was second to none. Even the most current BBC-w Ceefas
tape that started a couple of weeks ago didn't escape Leroy’s Joanna treatment. I threw in a request for a
SturtgartStudioOrcheslra medleywhichhetookto likeaducktowater,offeringSwingLow,Sweet Chariot;
RiehmoodflilhlarkhtflaeClurfilrandStrawberry Fair.

All in all a most enjoyable lunch with Trade Test (piano) music emanating from the Brentforti
transmitter of the BBC {Bypass Boring Ceefarti} between 1pm and 3pm on Eater Sunday.
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Other Trade Test enthusiasts may care to take a ‘regional opt-oarr from the normal diet of daytime
programmes on a Sunday lunchtime in future. So if  you care to come along some t ime the address is:
Breuttortl Marina Club (bar and restaurant], Augustus Close {oil the High Street], Brenttord, Middle Give
Leroy a ring during the day (weekdays) on 931-8413 9331 and he'll be planted to tell you where he'll be playing
neatL

COLLECTORS AND COLLECTIONS '

We all like findin out about other people and their collections, it’s fun being nosey! So this
new section will eature short descriptions sent in by readers. Why not write in and tell us
about yourself? This time it’s John Wakely.

I came into the TV trade as a young lad at the tender age of 13 in 1961. I used to merit from 4pm to
“rpm each evening and all day Saturdays. The shop rewound line output transformers and sold used spares
and second—hand T‘v's. I gained a very large knowledge of the complete television range from 193E to the
current models of that time. The owner of the shop nould let me remove {on a pram!) the obsolete types that
were of no use to him. I could weep at the number of pre-war models and early post-war ones that I smashed
up during those days! l -n  thinlt of only a few models that did not pas through my hands in those days. 1 had
a soft spot for the early Eltco models ("I‘Sdfi, etc.) and Pye {9114, DIET, ere}.

For the record 1 list below the types 1 have to hand today. All are working and very much original.

" HM? 12" teleradio model so] of 193?. Very clean and original, 3 good worker but a little slow to gain full
tube emission
" Pye DIGT 9' console of 1946. Original, very good worker.
“ Bush TVIEA 9' tube table set of 1949. EFSI] valves, fair picture.
" Pye DIST of 1943. EFSUs, good picture
" Pye 12" console version of shove [period cabinet}. Good condition, EFSDs, model number not known.
"‘ Ferguson 12" 963T. TRF set, good picture.
* Ferguson 12" 933T, good picture.
* GE: 14' table set 3112146 of 1955. lv'ery good.
‘ Pye TVI 14' 1‘monitor" style set of 1956. Fair.
" Ferranti 1?" 1TB of 1954. Mint condition.
" Philips projection receiver of 1951. Mint condition. Massive separate screen, looks like a radiograml I
mean LARGE!”
“ Ferranti 21' 110 degree, similar to Elton T344 series. 1960, mint condition.
* Pye SP 15' 1'?" 'i'l] degree of 195?. Good condition.
* Several 405 line portable: - 'Ihorn. Philips, Bush W80, etc..
* Decca llllfl projector (another hast}.

With the business to run, l have little time to exploit my interests to the full but I have many happy
memories of my early days in the trade.

NOTES AND QUERIES - Answers to 405 Alive please.

"' From Steve James

Q. Does anyone know the origins of the BBC-2 Kangaroo ?
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POP MUSIC CONNECTIONS: A few facts from the 405-line era..-

1. Sixties po group Manfred Mann had a few connections with contemporary TV - MikeD'Abo and d Mann himself wrote the Ski "Full of Fitness Theme" from the yoghurtcommercials. Has anyone got a on of either the record (exchangeable for a few thousandyoghurt to ) or the advert itself? [The pair also wrote the theme from the Michelin advert.Also, the 'pside to the group's 1959 single "Ra uffin Man“, called "A B-Side" (logically)was the mean sounding music to the Mannilrin igar commercial.

2. The Beatles seem to have been influenced (apart from certain naughty substances) fromtime to time by TV programmes in their songwriting: The Sgt. Pepper album from 196?contains a track called 'Good Morning Good Morning" winch was based on an ad. forbreakfast cereal. The same song also namechecks the BBC's "Meet the Wife" starringThora Bird and Freddie Frinton.

How’s that for trivia! More, as they say, follows. Cheers for now!

You’re starting something there! Loaf: out on the Sgt Pepper’s album coverfor the original 9"Sony dual-standard portable TV; very much an icon of us time. A later Paul McCartney songcalled, I think "Open the Door; Come on in" mentions Auntie Jenn Lures-notably from flight:and Tucker; er, fume {Ell}.

RECORDING RESOURCES

Certain of our readers possess machines covering the following video recording
formats and if anyone comes upon a recording in a "strange" format, we may be able tohave it converted within the Group to a format they can use. We also have occasionalaccess to broadcast-quality telecine facilities, so if you have any telerecordings or old
commercials (but not holiday movies!) on 16mm or 35mm film we can have themtransferred to video tape for you. There is no charge but you must pay recorded deliverypostage costs.

Video tafie formats we know we can handle include Ampex T003, Phili s LDL1000,
Philips N1500, 1300 and 1lul'200t}; Shibaden SEE-'00; Sony (IV-2000, (JV—210 , 342034130,Betamax; 1’4l and S-VHS; and also U—Matic.

If you can offer - or need — help 1please drop your editor a line ('l'l Falcutt Way,
Northampton, NN2 3PH) or ring 0604-344 30. Thanks to m and 131'!

Test Card “C” Has Its Devotees
Court statement {reported in the Observer]

of Ipswich man fined £4 for try-passing his
electric light meter: “It's been a dreadful life
without the telly. . . I wouldn't have minded
so much if only I could have seen the testing
signal in the mornings for an hour or two.
They usually play some nice music then."

[No vember 1360]
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This useful booklet is available for £2.95 (including UK. postage] from
HS PUBLJCATIUNS, '1' Epping Elma, Derby, DES 4HR.
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Value Guides. Auction Reports. How-To. Photo
Reviews. Hints &Tips. Coming Events _

A Sampling of the collecting areas covered:
- 20's Battery Sets - 50's Plastic Radios - Horns GI Speakers
0 Crystal Sets ' Television ' Telegraph Gear
- Wireless Gear 0 Spark trs - Advertising
- Cathedrals - Early Tube trs - Novelties
- Tombstones - Comm. Receivers ' Books. Magazines. etc.
* Classic Radios - Tubes - Etc. etc.. etc.

Yes, i want to subscribe to Antique Radio Classified! J1 I

Name Cal
Address . ‘_
City State Zip
Telephone _
El New C] Renewal: SUB#: ‘ EXP: Early:_
___$11.00 B—months. by 2nd class mall and... m:
:320. 00 12-months. by 2nd class mall; __$40.00 25-months GM: saw- {lid

:saom 12-months. by 1st class mail; :saom 25-months “3““-
::Olher Olin-WW. {an
_mka checks payable to A.H.C. ms to nae. Po. Box 2. Camels. IIIA aim 9"“: W-

VISA MC Card No. Exp:

Paid $____ By {check} (cashHCharge) 1st issue: For PRC:
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MARKET PLACE
This is the area for buying and selling all ltinds of things to do with television. new or
old.

Want to join in? Then send us your advertisement: there is no charge. although if
space is short we may have to "prune'* out the least relevant adverts or hold them ever
until next time.

Advertisements are normally inserted for two issues: please indicate if you wish
your ad. to run longer. There's no extra charge but we try to avoid repeatlng “stale"
material.

Traders are also welcome here but we do require people who are commercial
dealers to state th is  i n  the i r  advert isements. The let ter {T} at t he  end  o f  an
advertisement indie-tee that the advertisement is "trade".

Test card music is subiect to the same rules of copyright as other recorded
works and it is unlawful to sell amateur or protessional recordings of same. 405 Alive
will not accept any advertisements from persons engaged in this activity.

Also please note that we do not accept any responsibility for dealings resulting
from these advertisements. which are publ ished in good  fai th.  Repl icas and
reproductions may be difficult to identify. so beware of any items I'of doubtful origin"
and assure yourself of the authenticity of anything you propose buying. And try to have
fun. after all it's only a hobhyl

We have had a number of ads requesting 4% line recordings and  circuit
diagrams tor standards converters and Band l modulators — wh haven't we printed
them? Well. the ads for videotape recordings were getting out of and and there was
no response to our idea of a clearing house. Building a standards converter is a maior
undertaking {parts are likely to cost ESDG minimum} but one our members who has
built one is now working on a set of printed circuit boards and parts lists. Watch this
spacel And two designs for modulators have been published in Television magazine —
see issue 1 of 405 Alive, pages 10ft 1 . We can supply photocopies.

Please note that we are not in a position to supply circuit diagrams. service
sheets or other information on  equipment. For this you need to read the small
advertisements below and those published each month in Television magazine. But
we will also print requests for help in this section of the newsletter. Most valves and
other components are not hard to find: we recommend Billington 'v'alves (0403-
210?29]. Kenzen [021—446 4346}. Wilson 'v'alves {045?5-6114} and PM Components
[04?4-560521}. For hard-to—find transistors we have heard of The Semiconductor
Archives {081-691 ?903} and Main Electronics Ltd [0?05-6??2B4). Would you like to
recommend other firms? if you think a firm gives good service please tell us all!

* VINTAGE TVs, radios and testgear repaired and restored. Personai attention to eve
job and moderate prices. Estimates without obligation - deal with an enthusiast! (BW
and BATE member). Please include SAE with all enquiries - thanks. Dave Higginson, 23
High Street, Misterton, Doneester, Yorke, DNH] 4BU. (T). Tel: 042? — 3902MB.

"‘ FOR SALE: 55 minute video presentation made for the BATE IThe Develo merit of the
TV Test Card". Your editor interviews George Hersee, desi er of Test Card . Lots of old
test cards included. 625 lines, VHS only. Recorded on E-l . so you can put other material
on the tape. E5 including postage. Please allow 14 days for delivery. Andy Emmerson, T1
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Falcutt Way, Northampton, NN2 SPH.

"' FDR SALE: Valves for your 405 line TV and other equi ment) can be obtained from
Kenn Unit 9, 16-20 George Street, Balsall eath, B GHAM 311 9116. Send SAE
for quotation by return or telephone [121-446 4346 or far: (new number - please note) [121-
446 4245. Many thousands of new, boxed vabres at unbeatable prices. We can also supply
wnents, e.g. "spot-ti bod?!" colour coded resistors, wirewound resistors, choppers,

ca acitors, etc. etc. ISend or our latest 26 page catalo ue of goodies - onl E 1 lus
A4 size AE with 321) stamp please. Interesting Items a le now include: cit-ISA IPHF
television transmitter {parts of), about 112 tonne of err-BBC video and audio equipment
{mostly 19" rack mountin } and lots of 19" video monitors. Callers welcome but please
telephone the warehouse t.(T)

"' FOR SALE: Printed circuit board for David Looser’s desi of  Band I modulator. Size
161] :r 100 mm, undrilled. £5 includin ost and packing. ave Boynes, 12  The Garth,1W‘inlaton, Blaydon, NEH EDD. Tel: {)9 14 4151.

"' FOR SALE: More than 1flIDfl issues of English Mechanics from 1930 to 1953, catering for
ggople interested in en ' eering, photogifiglg, astronomy, radio and model engineering.

me articles on car? . 'i'flp each or E r the lot. Buyers collect. Leonard Eastgate,
Aegir Cottage, '1' end Lane, Domey, Windsor, Berks, SL4 60H. Tel: 61623-663423.

* FOR SALE: Ekco AD65 and ADI-’6 reproduction dial bars: brown £13.15 incl. P Sr. P,
fihfiomcgfifijfi incl. P 3: P. R.E. Tucker, oxhall Cottage, Caston, Attleborough, Norfolk,

1? 1

"‘ FOR SALE: 1 have for disposal - cheap - the following boat-anchors

Video Circuits Ltd 625 line syntEpuise generator and pattern generator. Valve, nite
big, about the size of a ocery box. irca mid oils, with orig. handbook. Produces 'ne
Drive, Field Drive, Mir Blanking, Mixed Synes, plus the usual crosshatch, greyscale etc.

BBC “white" units 405525525 lines. One does sawtooth and lift, the other does
crosshatch. Need: external drives, see above! Solid state, compact.

EMI drain ipe camera head, cable and CCU. 4115;5251'625 lines, needs external
drives. Solid state. o lens but I may have one when you call. With data.

Pye Lynx camera, currently on EZS lines but convertible. No lens.

All above not tested but probably working - you sort them out. All items very cheap if
collected! Andy Emmcrson, Northampton: rmg first on 01504—844130.

"‘ FOR SALE: Marconiphone 12" model 4613 TV, 405 lines only, grey wrinkle case, good
condition but needs attention. Also Ferguson piano-kc VCR model 3V16. A pears to
work but needs attention. BED the pair or eschan e or  what have you. B.  ortas, 4
Summerficld Ave. ue, Waltham, Grimsby, DNS? DNH. el. fl4’i2 — 324339.

"' FOR SALE: Mysterious Sobell 21" Sobell colour TVwith round tube (believed 0K), vast
number of valves and small transistor chassis (PAL mod?) Thorn 20th] chassis, no cabinet
or CRT. GEC dual-standard in good cabinet with doors and legs, no CRT. Two
SobeIHGEC 19" dual—standard in rough cabinets, com lete but various faults. All £10 each.
Paul Anderson, 65 Beechwood Road, South Croydon, DAE.

* FOR SALE: ttvo 4flfi-line TVs. Ekco T330 no. 5132 urchased in 1950. Bush TVIDS of
1961. Old valve radio with disintegrated cabinet. G.S. ' Mutcombe Farm, Fairfield
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Park Road, Bath, BA1 6H]. Tele: Bath {1225—3101111

* FOR SALE: Sow AV34flfl portable reel-to—reel video recorder, cheap. Peter Delaney, 6
East View Close, argrave, Berks, RG11} SB] (tel: Wargrave {TIM-493131).

"' FOR SALE: 30 years’ accumulation of old TVs (mainly 1958s), radios, test equipment,
valves, components,  telephone e uiprnent including manual switchboard, chemical
balances, magazines [Practical E ectronics, Practical Wireless, etc . ) ,  old Hoovers,
teleprinter accessories. Everythin must go by July! No reasonablenffers refused. Above
collection fills a room 30’ by 39’. hone if you think I might have what you need.  Mike
Beckley, Albury, Hem. 023'9 '34—392.

* FDR SALE: Philips 1" EL34llfl video tape recorder, handbook and a few tapes. Also
Murphy pattern generator TPGII, handbook. Geoff Barber GSCHN, 666 Bradford Road,
Birkenshaw, Bradford, Yorks. (east of Bradford, just ofi the Leeds Road). tel: [12?4-6336fl3.

" FOR SALE: Service manual for Philips TVette, £1.25 includin postage. Andrew
Emmerson, 'i'l Faicutt Way, Northampton, NN2 SPH. Ring [1604-3 130 first to check
unsold.

* FOR SALE: Many issues of Practical Television for the 19505 and 1960s. 25p each
including pflsufifi - send me your wants list with SAE. Andy Emmerson, ’i'l Falcutt Way,
Northampton, 2 SPH.

"‘ FOR SALE: at least it was, may still be available TELEVISION by Alfred Dinsdale.
Television Press, 1928. Second edition. 180 pa es, in good condition apart from slight tear
at bottom of dust wrap er. Not a common boo especially in this good condition. £49 post-
paid. DJ. Fouracre, {12g9-65350I}.

" FOR SALE: BBC Year Books for the following years: 1930, 4?,68, 119, 5t], 52, 6t}, 61, 65,
66, 69, TD, 'I-"E, 93, 1'4. None over £4. Edwin Parsons, {HM—313659.

* FOR SALE: Practical Television 1'v'olnme 1, Number 1. Martin Loach, Oxford [1365
T135821.

* FOR SALE: Mnrph V116 console, chassis only SIP EHT fitted, mains dropper chopped
out ; Dynatron 1'?“ ARE-on] console, chassis only ( and III tuner fitted); Baird 1?" switched
S-c annel band I; several 9" and 12" Pyes but all with LDPT 111's; Bush ditto; Murphy with
oil-filled LOPT leakin oil HHS" round tube. Clement East in the radiofl'le’ business since
1934 and now retired. ot on the phone and please do not turn u without appointment as
these sets are not on—site. Write with SAE to him at Randell Hi 1, Wrotham, Kent, TN 15
Tr'BT.

* FDR SALE: Baird-type 3fl-line televisor, circa 1921’. Offers? Call Simon Wade on
Tunbridge Wells {1392-54 565 evenings.

"‘ WANTED: Head for my Phili s N 15m VCR, which I use for 405. Can you sell me one or
tell where I can get one. Ray :Whitcombe, 91 Winchester Avenue, Kingsbury, London,
NW9 9TA.

* WANTED: Does anyone have any 4115 line equipment they wish to sell, also does anyone
know of a Band III modulator? Peter Matthews, Colchester 02116-966543.

"‘ WANTED: I desperately need the following parts for a Marconi VCT3DA T‘v’. Picture
tube, mask, scan coils, focus magnet, back cover and hardware to support tube. Robin
Howells, 6 Dunlin Drive, Spennels, Kidderminster, Worcs., DYlfl 4TA.
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=- WANTED: Pro-war w or late 194m set. Any condition, mag considered, especially
with mains-derived EHT system or octalIB9G valves. AS. Redding, 13 Richmond Par
Avenue, Rotberham, Yorke, 361 1113. Tel. fl'fll9 - 55'1531 after 6.

" WANTED: Any 405 line TV, valve or vintage electrical equi ment and literature
required for personal collection. Also, has anyone a recording o the Anglia TV knight
Rails #33: w 'ch used to open TV each mommg' ? Contact Peter Matthews on Colchester

- 3.

* WANTED (I'm perpetually hopefull): Loop type set-top aerial made by Belling-Lee for
VHF reception - this had a walnut bakelite base. Odhams Television Annuals of the 505
and fills. Basic  Television part 2 (Technical Press) .  Most kinds of closed circuit and
industrial TV cameras and sales literature. Sony 405 line modulator, camera ssitchcr and
other accessories. Diode-matrix callsign generator. Old C—rnount lenses for TV camera, also
2" r. 2" slides of test cards and w&fiom to borrow and copy or buy. Andy Emmerson, 1'1
Falcutt Way, Northampton, NN2 H (tel: {1604 - 344130). _

'" WANTED: Pye V4 or W4 TV, Pye broadcast equipment, the mauve and light blue valve
type. What have you? Michael Bond, mas—5399a

" WANTED: any old television magzmes and books, wartime or pro-war Radio Times for
the archives. Douglas lame G3 0, Hon. Curator, The Wireless Museum, Arreton
Manor, Newport, Isle of ight. Tele. 0933-61665.

* WANTED: anyicmrdmgs of Test Card C music (19505 until mid-1964]. Keith Hamer, 'i'
Epping Close, Derby, DE3 4HR. '

"' WANTED: old camera tubes and other imaging devices sought for the BATC’s
collection. Also data sheets or technical articles relating to same (can photocopy and return
within a few days if preferred). Also seeking an Drthicon to fill a gap in our historic
collection.

"‘ WANTED: 12" CRT type Emiscope 3MB or Mallard 31:16. Norman Newboult on
Cambridge 9223 - 63983.

"‘ WANTED: Test Card C, either as a card or as a transparency. Also sight of the service
manual for the W 995 T' TV-cum-radio of 1938. David Looser, Maristow, Holbrook
Road, Ipswich, n9  :BP. Tel: rim-644539 (do). 0413-3231549 (evenings).

* WANTED: Circuit diagram andIor servicin information on Philips TWISM dual
standard solid state crosshatch generator. Geoff urner, 111 West Mal-vent Road, Mahrern,
Worcs., WR14 4N6. 0336-3245 .

" WANTED: Independent Television trade test music lists for the following riods: (i) Jan
- Jun 1953, (ii) Jan - Jun 1959, (iii) Jul - Dec 1959. Bob Jones, 215 Le eath Gardens,

Surrey, CRO TI'R. Tole: [ll-656 388?. All costs will be reimbursed. [ you get any
response, PLEASEcusknow, Bohl’li'anyreadas wafdalvoliketosccthiriafo.

" WANTED: The Quotes-mess Experiment and Quote-mm II by Nigel Kneale in Penguin
paperback form. Dicky Hewett, Chelmsiord 9245—1141311.

" WANTm To buy or copy, all costs reimbmsed. ' ' Bush TV service manuals for
TPOlSBS, TP1421, TP1431, TPIBBD, TP139I5, TP13 5 and TP14?3 T9103 to T9118
series); Pye model LVSU original manual and Murphy "Astra" series i625 converter
kits original service data.  I already have a circuit diagram for the latter. I am also still
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lookin for a Murphy "Astra" series TV + RadioJ'fiZS convertible, model V139 or VTSS.
Dave aaell, WEB-WIFE.

"‘ WANTED: A pre—war vision-only receiver - good price paid. Rudi Sillen, Limberg 31, B—
31310 HERSELT, Belgium. _

* WANTED: re-war HMV or EMI radios, pa rwork or consider cash sale (offers E30
211:3). Andrew enton, 41 The Grove, Norton, lton, Yorke, YDI’J 93W. 0653—6948114.

ANTED: Photocopy of service sheet for a 9" Ferguson 941T and for Channel e T2
dflfi-line pattern generator, both of which I am working on. Dave Hooper, 2 Cypress Wfl,

Templeogue, Dublin 6W, (Eire).

* WANTED: 1 need a small 9" or 12" 4flS-line TV or else just the cabinet and back only.
Also, does anyone have a 9" SEC in bakelite cabinet? Open for swapfcash. Ian Beckett,
Gorran, Chaokmore, Buckingham, MKIB SJF. Tel: 02311-313443.

"‘ WANTED: 1960 Ferguson Transvista, Phili s TVette, Sinclair Micros :sion pocket set,
any other 1950s or 19605 9—inch o r  smaller s. Barrie Portas, 4 Summerfield Avenue,
Waltham, Grimsby, DNB? flNH. Tel: 11472-324339.

* WANTED: Any Betamas video recorder in good working order. James Burton—Stewart,
Bramble Cottage, 2 Lanes End, Station Road, Launton, Bicester, Orton, 0K6 flDU. Tel.
6869-24932.

* WANTED: Mazda CRMQE 9" CRT g similar) for Murphy V114 TV. Will buy or swap,
as I may have some part  you need. drew S .  Redding, 13 Richmond Park Avenue,
Rotberham, S. Yorkshire, Sol 21E. Tel: BTW-55331 after sot.

"' WANTED: Ampes video recorder. Does any: ".e have any circuits or maintenance
information on Ampex VHS 103S cat. no. 11 TU tit-1115 of circa 1963flfl? Purchase of

hotocopiesfloan of material appreciated. Dr '1‘. Going, 53 Cambridge Road, Southend on
Essex, SSl 1E5.

"‘ WANTED: Manuals for Wile. Shibaden SV’Jllfl, Ampek 'lflfl3, Sony VPEDSU U-Matic,
and also for Philips NISDD and Nl’IflJfl VCRs. Also require power transformer for VPZflSD.
Also require Trader service sheets pre number will]. Also require Practical Television
indexes: volumes 1 and 23. Martin Loach, Oxford [1365335821. ‘

* WANTED: Marconi VCSB or VC’JBDA TV for spares, also complete Marconi 296 radio
chassis; Pye DIST console and Re entone T15 TV chassis for s ares, also a TA 1i} CRT. '
FDR SALE: Marconi 219 radio, £ . HM? 440 radio, E35. R .  owells, 6 Dunlin Drive,
Spennells, Kidderminster, Worcs., DYlfl 4TA.

" WANTED: Can anyone make a VHS dub of THE F0013 ON THE HILL for me
lease? Costs refunded. Peter Matthews, Caneone del Mare, ?0 Speedwell Road, Dld

Eleath, Colchester, Essex, C02 SDT.

* WANTED: Ditto: I don’t have this and I should. Can anyone help please? Also with THE
BLISS 0F MRS BLOSSOM (i tried to record it but they started the film 3 minutes earlyl}.
Costs refunded of course. I also have various 405 line recordings on VHS tape or Sony
CflggfléflIElI—{ormat to exchange for others-Andy Emmerson, 'i'l Falcutt Way, Northampton,

* EXCHANGE: I have 29 copies of Television, January 1968 - Jul 1911] with 1963
com lete} to swap for Television Sept 1984 - A ril 1935 inclusive. ANTE : pre—war
EM urphnltralEkco TV, prefer table model. istair Jones, tel: (work) HMS-232391.
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* CAILII'JG ALL DXers! Keep up to date with Telcrndio News, the only magazine for
dedicated enthusiasts. Sis issues a year cost 11 just £150 t paid, so send your name and
floss with a cheque made out to HS P LICATIO S, 'i' Epping Close, Derby, DE3

* HELP OFFERED: I know of places where very old televisions do turn up in various
conditiom. If other members are seeking a set give me a ring. Paul Thorpe, 0922-6451533.

‘IEETEFOMMENDED SHOPlir J. 8!. N. Bull Electrical, 250 Portland Road, Hove, Sussex has
o servicmg' equipment om time to time, also obsolete and s parts at reasonable
prises - Albe ’tchard. pare

“' HELP! I am do, erately in search of mains drive belts for Fe onMarcorzulnhone reel-
to-reel recorders. just cannot obtain them anywhere. The speciggsmodel is 3 'i'f424‘l and
part number 03C3-110001. Perhfitltps someone out there has some s ares - if they could
drop me a line [would be grate . Paul Pearson, 10 Osborne Ron Hartshill, Stoke-on-
Trent, 5T4 'lPF. '

" MOMI - THE WORLD’S MOST EXCITING CINEMA AND TELEVISION
MUSEUM. South Bank, London SE1. Tel 01-923 3535.

' NOTHING to do with vintage TV but if you are interested in the "alternative" video and
independent TV production scene, you ma care to read Independent Media, a thick
monthly magazine costing £1.25. Full details gem Independent Media, 'i' Campbell Court,
Bramley, Basingstolte, Hams, RG26 SEG. Telephone 0256 - 332032.

"' ON THE AIR Vintage Sound and Vision is a new venue for vintage broadcasting
enthusiasts. Situated in Chester’s major antiques centre, ON THE AIR has a constantly
chan ' g stock of vinta e wireless, television and related items. Please write enclosing
SAE or phone for er details and to ensurEIfiersonal attention before calling. 0 11
Meade to Saturda 10.00 - 5.30. ON THE , Melody's Antique Galleries, 32  ity
Road, ester. Tel: 244 - 323963 or 661062. .

GOOD HOMES WANTED!

The following items have been offered free of charge or almost free by their generous
owners, though they will doubtless accept small donations if you are pleased with what you
get! This latter kind of gesture goes down well since in many instances the advertisers are
not members of our oup and are pensioners, widows, etc.. Where no phone number is
given please enclose with your letter, it’s only fair.

In each case the advertiser has a eed to hold the items for one month from publication -
after then it’s the corporation ru ish dump. You have been warned!

" Large number of I"Trader" service sheets (pile 3" or 4" thick) for radios and This from
October 1943 to 1960. Half a dozen service manuals, will post for cost of mailing. EF36,
E134 valves, new and boxed. Geofi Johnson (near Chester) tel. 0329760422.

* Three Pye 2130 studio TV monitors, all eat-BBC (a long time on). Tim are triple-standard,
one working, one minus a single largtipaper high-value capacitor. The third is 405 line-only.
Also a TV si al enerator. Alec Jones MBHGD, 22 Whinpark Circle, Portlethen,
Aberdeen, 1 .
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"' Two GEC 19" dual standard colour sets, circa 1969 the first GEC model}. Also a Sony
CV4.101} reel—to-reel dBSltSZSline video tape recorder. ‘ John Tournier uring working
hours on High lall'yoombe 0494-6?6161.

" Model TMBETZ mainsl'batte 9" portable TV. Also a-Bush dealer outside display flag
measursin ghotit 4' it 3'. WE. . Perkins, Coldharbour, Kington Langley, Chippcnham,
Wilts, 1 5L . -

' Ekco model T521 dual-standard bl'w TV, 23" screen, working. Available after Au ust.
Gerald Vaughan Davis. 29 statesmen, Hi to, Gloucester, GL2 sot. Tel: (1452115; .
"‘ Twelve Pye Lynx ass line TV cameras. on com lete, two have some rts missrng. No
lenses supplied. Fully transistorised, size 12 it 6 it 3. “, weight 9 lb. Free o charge but must
be collected or carriage paid. Act fast! Alistair Porter, 3 entland Rise, Dalgcty Bay. Fiffl.
Scotland, KY1} SLY.

* IETIKB VCSZ dual-standard TV. Mr R. Page, 68 The Ridgeway, St. Albans, Harts... ALA
9P .

* Decca model DMI 405 line TV of 195?. Free for collection. Ben Hill, 4 Leighty Water, St.
Giles, Torrington, Devon, EX38 THE. Tel: flSflS—flfl‘fi. -

And finally, a technical joke, stolen from News from Rohde
8: Schwarzl

A teacher speaking to the class: "I’ll explain set theory to you now, quite logically.
Right, if there are three people in this room and five go out, then another two will have to
come in to make it so there are no persons in the room."

WHY NOT WRITE FOR 405 ALlVE?

We want to hear from YOU! This is your newsletter, so please send in your letters, notes
and articles; don't be bashful, other people will be interested in what you’re doing! As we
do this for fun, not profit, we regret that we cannot pay for contributions but authors are
encouraged to retain their copyright and are free to publish their articles in  other
publications as well.

If at all possible, please TYPE your contributions using a dark,'black ribbon. don’t
have a lot of  time to spend retyping and editing: I’d much rather print stuff exactly as it
comes in! . - -

Contributions on computer disk are articularly welcome and your disk will be
returned. I can handle most variations of IBM C and CPIM disks in 3.5" and 5.25" size but
Elease process your words as an ASCII or 1’Illc’ordStar file. I cannot handle Amstrarl PCW,

BC or Macintosh disks, and if in doubt please ring first on 01504-344130. Thanks.
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THE BACK PAGE
"‘ 405 Alive is the newsletter of the 405 Line Group, an independent, informal non profit-
making group devoted to the study and preservation of old television technology. It is sent
to suhseriberswithout further charge and thus has no cover price. This publication is not
subsidised any other organhation. Publication is at approximately three month intervals,
normally in anuary,.Ap1-il, Juiy and October.

* Editorial correspondence should he sent to  Andrew Emmerson,‘ Tl Falcutt Way,
Norfliam n, NN2 BPH. If your letter is not intended for ublication please indicate this
clearly. letters are gratefully received and will be acknowfedged in the nest Newsletter if
not sooner. If you are expecting a reply you must include a stamped addressed envelope
alpinE-eferably also your telephone number {in case it is quicker to telephone a reply} —
I .

* Editorial policy. We print readers' addresses only in small advertisements or when asked
to. We will always be happy to forward letters to contributors if postage is sent.

* Advertising rates. Classified: free to subscribers. Display, using your artwork: E 5 per half
P3315- -

* Copyright (c) 1990 by Andrew Emmerson and contributors. EdtOE. Whilst every care is
taken in the production of this newsletter, the editor and the Group accept no legal
responsibility for the advice, data and opinions expressed. No guarantee of accuracy is
implied or given for the material herein. The contents of the newsletter are covered by
copyright. Partial reproduction is allowed so long as the source is quoted.

* Exchan publications. We swap newsletters with the following allied interest groups. For
details o the BRITISH VINTAGE WIRELESS SOCIETY send SE to Gerald Wells,
1Winta e Wireless Museum, 23 Rosendale Road, London, SE21 .  To 'oin the BRITISH
AMA EUR TELEVISION CLUB send SAE to Dave Lawton Gil O, Grenehurst,
Pinewood Road, High W combo, Bucks, HPIZ 413D. NARROW BANDWIDTH TV
ASSOCIATION: send 3 to Mr N Reynolds, 6a Collingbom'ne Road, London, W12 BIO.

* We also read and recommend these other speeialistxgublications of interest: RADIO
BYGONES, 3a Corie View Road, Corie Mullen, imborne Dorset, BH21 3L1.
'I‘EIERADIO NEWS, 3" Epping Close, Derby, DE3 4HR. Send SAE for details.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR OWN COPY OF 405 ALIVE? -

Perhaps you are reading a friend’s copy - now you can’t wait to receive your ohm copy
fourtimesayear. Thisiswhatyoudo... _ '

You send us a cheque for £3 (made out to A. N. Emmerson], which will pa for a year’s
subscription (four issues}. The address is 3'1 Faleutt Way, Northampton, NN H. .
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